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Bush criticizes
inflation policy

'Daily 'Egyptian
Wednesday. March 12, 191ll- Vol.

-ro. No. 115 8outhem Illinois University

By Karl'n (;uJio
Staff Writer
. Blasting President Carter for
h.•s economic policies and
h1s "'\opt'less. McGovern-like"
federal regulations. Republican
presidential cand1date George
Bush _said Tuesday that inc~easmg
pn•ductivity
to
stimulate empaoyment in the
priVate sect"~ will put the lid on
sptraling inflation rates.
In the first of several
scheduled s~ops in Illi110is. Bush
told a standmg room only crowd
of more thai! 500 in Ballroom D
of the student center that
holding down the growth rate ll(
federal
~
.. spending to less than the
inflation rate will reduce the

provision·· that would use somt>
prof1ts for the de\·eJopment of
~=!r~h. alternatives
and
"Unlike Reagan
don·l
'Jelieve we are going to solve
!hlr e!"lergy problems with gas
and oil alone." said Bush. 'Tm
opposed to the 50-cent tax on
~asohne that John Anderson
1 the f:tepublic'tn candidate from
llhnots) has advoc;;,ted. 1 think
there IS too much :-nonev in the
treasury right now.·· ·
Bush's stand on military
registration and the draft was
met With both applause and
~oos. Cal!!ng registration
necessary. Bush criticized
the presH!ent for putting draft
reg1strat10n "m the context
~t~.~~ situation in the Middle

,,.__________

\;~~ ·$Jection '80
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A 'd
St.>lf photo by Randy Klau~
rna ~beers and hecklers, George Bush,
Repubhcan presidential candidate spoke crowd, compMed main!y of students, both
~fore a standing room only crowd Tuesday boot-d and applauded ·As Bush voiced his
m Ballroom D of the Student Center. The stand on military regist,·ation and the draft.

Bush says presidential campaign
'definitely a three-way horse r~ce'
By Karen G...,._

Writer
There was an air of optimism and joviality in the
~aff

~~!t~~~f;te~:h~re ~~~=

Bush. ex-congressman, exambassador. ex-CIA chief,
ex-GOP chairman and now
Republican
presidential
hopeful, and his campaign
officials met with report~rs
for a 20-minute press conference shortly before noon
Tuesday.
"tt was a stimulating
session. really excellent,"
Bush said of the crowded
rally earlier that morning.
"It's not easy to hear those
hecklers. but they were in the
minority. They brought out
the issues and it was a good,
upbeat session."
Upbeat it was, as hecklers
shouted anti-draft and antibig business remarks at Bush

during tbe pubtie sessian Ia
Ballroom D. Apparently

Ol'(llaniziiUan had planned on
spending Sl million in lllimis,

unruffled by tbe outbuniiB,

~!u::. r:.~p~~o

:~~at~~gfr~m ~~e ~~~~

spend

"We haven't spent - r l y
as much as Reagan has. We
haven't had.to. Our monev is
in the bank," Kangas said.
When asked if any event
during the next three weeks
could prompt him to with·
draw from the Republican
r-.. c~. Bush replied, "Nothing
that l'Ould happen in the next
three months could make me
withdraw."
A question was raised
concerning tl'e possibility of
Gerald Ford joining the GOP

Congressional District and
told reporters that "Illinois
stands alone as an event."
"Tlus has to be a national
c<tmpaign,'' Bush said. "I'm
sure the Illinois pramary is
impcr!.ant to John Anderson.
but I feel it's a two man race
now.''
GPOrge Kangas. a Bush
campaign organizer, said the
Illinois race is best described
as a "horse race."
"Right now Anderson is
riding the crest of med1a
popularity, but we don't
believe he will be a serious
factor i 1 this race," Kangas
said. "This is definitely a
ihree-way horse race."
Kangas
said
his

~:~~~~~h~i'lhe =~

antici{iate Ford entering the
race. but if he should. then
"Ford is welcome to come on
out and fight."
"B••t I won't !"Oil mer for
him," Bush warned.

·.·Insinuating that we are
!j:Otng to war and scaring people
IS .. not how you reinstate
mlhtary registration or the
draft,'' Hush said. ··we need to
strengthen the Navy and fill the
ranks m the military because
we must keep a balance with the
So\'Jet forces ...
Bu.-;1- said he supports the
volunteer army. but draft
registration is necessarv
because mobilization or troopS
would take too long in the event
of a _nati~nal emergency.
Regardang SALT II. Bush :;aid
the treaty was "mequitable."
and he would not support it until
~mendments are made to rrake
1t more "verifiable ...
As hecklers shouted anti-draft
rem~rks and waved signs
bearmg anti-draft slogans.
Bush told the crowd he had lived
be used to increase investments in Communist countries like
in the business ~tor. BUllh
size of ti~-t federal government
and inflation.
Bush said federal regulations
cos~ the country about $120
b!lhon last year. He said there
must be a balance between "no
regulation and too much
regulation."
Amid cheers and heckles, the
f<_>r!ller U.S. ambassador to the
Umted Nations emphasized the
~eed for_ increased productivity
m the pr1vate sector. saying the
government should not have the
total responsibility of providing
economac growth.
Bush said he supports
"supply-sided tax cuts" which
would stimulate investment and
capital formation. encourage
greater personal savings and
provide tax incentives for home
purchases. Tax cuts should also

eaicl, wbich-.kt include

mare

rapid depreciation and investment tax credits.
··r want to lallte a tax eredit
appn.dl. J suppwt job trainin8
credits for private sector
businesses," Rush told the
crowd,composed mainly of
students. "Big businesses
should be built near highly
populated areas. The govem!'lent doesn't have to do it all."
Bush
criticized
his
Republican opponent Ronald
Reagan for his plan to replace 9
:nillion barreis a year of foreign
oil Vlith Alaskan oil. He said
decreasing the country's
dependence on foreign oil involv~ a "mulii-source policy."
Bush called for stepped up coal
proouction
and
further
development of alternative
energy sources such as solar
energy, synthetic fuels and
gasahol.
Bush supports a windfall
profits tax with a "plowback

Yeshiva ruling 'should not affect' SIU
By Chuck Hempstead
Staff Writer
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is &be second of
lhrl'e articles dealiag with collective
bargaining fer faculty.
The Feb. 20 Supreme Court decision
banning Yeshiva University faculty t.·om
unionization for the purpose of collective
bargaining should not affect the SIU
faculty's chances of attaining collective
bargaimng, says Martha Ellert, president
of the Carbondale chapter of the American
AssociaLion of Universiy Professors.
.
"The Yeshiva decasion should not
directly affect us," Ellert said,''although
I'm afraid there may be some spinoff. We
are much less involved in the University's
govPmance here than the faculty i£ at
Yesniva."
In handing down the Supreme Court's
majority det ision, Justice Lew .s Powell
wrote. "Supervisors and managerial
employees are excluded from the
categories of employees entitled to the
benefits of collective bargaining under the
National Labor Relations Act. The question

imagine decisions more managerial than
these."
SIU Vice Chancellor James Brown
said,"lt looks as if the Yeshiva decision
miltht be relevant to the situation here,
although it's hard to predict because
Yeshiva is a private school.''
Although instructors at public universities are not covered by the National
Labor Relations Act. some have unionized
under state statutes modeled after the
federal example.
Yeshiva University attorney Gerald
Bodner predicted that the Supreme Court
decision "will greatly lessen or eliminate
the presure for states to give their faculty
collective bargaining."
Stu Board of Trustees Legal Counsel C.
Richard Gruny said he doesn't think the
decision will affect collecive bargatning in
Illinois unless the legislature adopts
legislation with similar language to the
NLRA and the Illinois Supreme Court
concurs witb the U.S. Supreme Court
decision.
·

'News UJ\nalysis
presented is whether the full-time faculty
of Yeshiva University fall within those
exclusions."
The court determined by a 5 to 4 vote that
faculty at Yeshiva "exercise authority
which in any other context Wlquestionably
would be managerial." This criterion
excludes faculty representation by the
National Labor Relations Board for purposE> of collective bargaining.
The managerial authority cited by the
court includes the faculty mput in determining teaching methods, grading policies,
matriculation standards and decisions
involving which students will be admitted,
retained and graduated. Other managerial
decisions oa the faulty include determination of the size of the student body,
tuition rates and the location of a school.
"When one considers the function of a
university," Powell wrote,"it is diffiCUlt to
~
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"I _lived in a country that is
devoid of strength in religious

~~::::::::~".t:r:

and see what it's like to Uve
under those conditions."
R~arding the Centrar-fn-

telligence Agency. Bush, wh.,
was director of the CIA in 1976.
said mtelligence shouldn't be
US«i solely as a means of
solving dome~~tic and foreign
problems. but a strong intelligence force is essential.

{jus
1Jode
Gus says Bush may think be •s iD
a two-man race- but neither of
•em can outrun a t'ord.

Four candidates
for attorney post
are inten·ieu·ed
Next Tuesday's primary
election in Jackson County
includes a hotly contested
race for state's attorney.
Interviews with the four
Democratic candidates vying
for the post-Rex But ~:e,
John Clemons, Bill Schwaru
and Guice Strong-appear on
Page 3 of today's Daily
Egyptian.
The interviews, conducted
by staff writers Karen Gullo
and Jeff Smyth, were drawn
from a similar list of
questions asked of each
candidate.
An interview with the lore
Republican candidate for
state's attorney, Michael
Kimmel, will appear in
Thursday's D~~ E~ptian.

$24 tuition increase Staff grievan(;'e jpolicy called ltnfair
lteads board's list
Bv fhiKk Hempstt-ad

8-v

Paula Donnt'r Walter

Staff Wriler

A $24 per semro;!er increase in
tuition heads tl1f :.st of items on
tap for the Mar :h SIV Board of
Trustees mt-eting to be held at
10 a.m. Thursday in Edwardsville.
The board wi!l also consider
the institution oi an Army
ROTC pr•Jgram and c. 11roposal
to rais<' the mandatory
retiremt>nt age from 6<1 to 70
years old.
The board considered the
tuition increase proposal at its
February meeting ,lnd is expected to approve it Thur!>day.
Board regulations provide that
anv student feP or tuif,on inc •.Pases be considered at two
meetings before action is taken.

The Illinois Board of Higher
Education has recomm,!nded
the increase-S:.: per semester
h~,;~r-to offset the costs of
inflation. SIU Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw has also advocated the increase in order to
maintain the current level of
educational quality.
"We face a problem where
e,·erv resource is essential. The
incr~:·.;e is in keeping \\ith me
IEHE policy which will
establish tuition as a constant.
with al~owances for economic
indica tin~ factors.·· Shaw f~id
at the Feb.-:-:Jary board meeting.
If approved. the semester
cost for a fuiHime ""t>:.l&.!nt
student would increase from
$28i to $311. The cvst for a fulltime student from out-of-siate
would ir.crease from $851 to 588!:
per semester.

The board is also Pxpected to
approve a prop<JS?.! which would
rai~ t.h~ mandatory retirement
age for tenured faculty to age
70. The proposal. which would
take effect in July. is in keeping
with The Human Rights Act
passed by the General
Assembly last December. The
Act does not include a clause
which in tr.e p."ist had set
retirement at age 68, and the·
Illinois u.ogislature is expected
to pas:; a bill raising i.ne
retirement a~e to 70.
The mstitution of an SIU-C'
Army HOTC program. whio::h
was endorsed by the Faculty
Senate in Februarv, is also
expected to pass the "board. The
program would be similar to the
Air Force ROTC and would
operate on campus with a
budget of about $6,000 for
support costs.

Staff Wrik'r
Grievence procPdur('s for
faculty and staff are ·•unfair.
intimidating. cumb('rsome.
lengthy and unnecessdril}
adversarial." said Robert
Dreher, chairman ot an ad hoc
committee studying campus
grievAnce procedures.
Dreher, associate professor of
socic,J and community services.
!"f-~ommended that a new
procedures document be forrrulated that would eliminate
the words ·•grie\'ances,"
"grievant," and "Judicial
Revi(!W Board.··
Dreher said the committtee
preferred instead to u:se s•1eh
terms as "parties a: differenc~,"
"difference
resolutic•n." and "mediation."
He saic' these terms would
present a completely different
frame of reference.
The committee, consistins of

Dreher.
H.onald
Beazly.
professor of geography, an:!
Eugene
Dybvig. . actin~
chairman of Rad1o and
T(Jevis:on Department.
proposed that differences of
opinion be resolved by a
mediator agreeable to all
pa.Jes.
If such a mediator can not b!:
found within the University, the
committee recommends that
the Center for Mediation in
Higher Education be collSulted.
The center is a Ford Foundation
ol1{anization.
Frank
Horton,
vice
president for academic affairs,
recommended that a screening
committee be formed to decide
which cases would require
mediation. Horton said he was
concerned with excessive cosl<~
the University might incur if
every difference of opinion was
mediated.
"'he senate. acceptm~ the

committee's reP'•rt. promptly
chargf"d it with drawing up
specific guidelines for 1ts
pror.osal. Dybvig expressed
c.::r.cern that the committee was
"of a common mind" on the
issue and may require a more
broadly based membership m
order to acquire additional
input.
Senate
President
Lawrence Dennis said the
committee could recruit ne\\
members to fulfill its needs.
Regarding promotion sala~
increases, Horton reported
Presi<lent Hiram Lesar approv~ increasing promotion
increment:; from $56 to $75 for
assiStant professors; $78 to $11")
for associate professors; and
$100 to $125 for full professors
The senat~ had recommended
to Horton that promotion salary
increases be $100 for assistant
professors; $135 for associate
professors; ;,nd $170 for full
professors.

Arson suspected i.n 2nd office fire

Frank Hor< an. vice president
for aca.-:!E'ndc affairs c~r.tl
re~'!arch, told the F:.culty
Senate in Februarv U.at the
program couid be instituted as
early as next falL I'Je :said the
universitv stands to benefit
from the program through
increased en:·ollment and
a:si~!~nce in SIU's recruitment
of stude~ts.

ily Leanne Waxman
Slarf Wrik'r
For the second time this
week, arson is suspected in
conr ection with an office fire at
tht: University-City Complex
located on East College Street.
Darnage done by the secon~
fire, which occured in an emptJ
third noor office at 608 E.
College, was discovered hy a
city building main,_cnance
State and federal scholarship fcreman Monday mornmg.
funds of up to S.'ill.OOO could be
The fire, wh1ch caused about
available annually through the $200 worth of damage to the
program. in which no com- floor carpet in the office, ocmittment to future service curred betwePn 3 p.m. Sunday
·o~.·ouJd be requi:-ed from freshand 9:30 a.m. Monday. acman and sophomores. Horton cording to Carbondale Police
did say that juniors and seniors Lt. Terry Murphy.
are asked tv commit four years
The fire was ignited with
to the Army upon graduation. matches and some type of

nammable liquid. Murph~ said.
The city-owned butiJing an1uses
the Greater Egy-:)l Regtonal
Planning and Development
Commission. the Jackson
County Ambulance Service. the
Jackson County Mental Health
Board and the Comprehensive
Health Planning in Southern
Illinois agency
Entry to the office, located on
the north side of the building.
was not forced. The Illinois Fire
Marshal's Office continued its
investigation Tuesday into the
possibility that the fire? was

break-in at City Hall la:-;t
Thursda). The employee, :wyear-old Mike Heinz. was
released on $.100 bond Saturdav
Heinz had been 'lssigned to •lie
complex as a member oi a
cleaning crew last week.
Piece-.; o~ tile cafJI('t damaged
in the second fire were taken to
the state crime lab at De Soto
for analysis. Carbondale Fire
Chief Charles McCaughan said.
The city has a janitorial
contract with th~ Jackson
Community Worksht•J? for all
lJniversity-City ·~omplex
buildings. T!1P building sen·1ces
,'\CSOD,
A Jackson
Community manager for the Jackson
Workshop empJt)yee was Community Workshop said
arrested on arsor. and burglary worksl:op employees w~re
charges over Ule weekend in assigned to clean the builciing
connection with a fire and over the ~eekend.

-·- ~.ri..!

LewirParl

"The Best Accomodations in Town"
•Swimming Pool
•Tennis and Basketball courts
•Cable TV hook-ups
• Air Conditioning
•Dish washers
•2-Story Townhouses
•Laundry facilities

Accepting Applications March 24th
for Summer and Fall*

--------~---------------p

Rates
Description

9 mo. lease

12mo.lease

(Furnish€:dj

1- bedroom
2- bedroom
4- bedroom

I

Stop in Today
and join the

$240.00
412.00
460.00

, ....5.00
200.00
300.00
372.00
320.00
420.00
9 week Summer rates available upon request

2 ·bedroom
4- bedroom

HAPPY HOUR

l\

.
·.

~

'·

•students must comply with University housing regulations.
A:l :::ppliconts must be present to ~oign tile lease.

800 E. Grand (10 minute walk from Campus)

457-0446

;;;:;-z--
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$195.00
340.00
360.00

(Unfurnished}
1 ·bedroom

FUN ...

./

:I

City capital improvement projects
await cottncil's approval of budget
:l.r~:V~it!:" McNulty
:\lore than half of the
proposed Capital Improvement
Program project budget for
Carbondale will be spent on the
railro:Jd relocation project,
Bircnten.<ial Industrial Park
slreet!>.
downtown
im
p·oveme,,ts and a civil defense
siren waming 5 . :tern. if the
coundl a1~.,toves· the proposed
$10 9 million budget.
Finance Director Paul Sorgen
and City Manager Carroll Fry
presented the CIP budge\
proposal for fiscal year 1980-Bt.
as well as the C:ve vear total to
the council memi>ers Mond~IV
During the next five ~·earS·
city officials expect to "spend
$60.3 million on capital improvement projects. The fiscal
~ear begins May 1
Jo'ry said that the proposals
for next year put a "tighter
control on the budget .. as
compared to last year's' 515 2
·
million allocation. .
The budg~t _for th1s year is
about $4.3 mllbon less than lac;t
year. ~rgen satd most of the
reductions ~ccurred in the
street . proJe~ts.
ratl~oad
relocation and :'-iorthwest \\ater
Treatment Plant: .
Of ~he $10.9 malhon pro~l
for ftscal Y':ar 1~-81 .. al.6
percent. or $5.6 milhon .•s set
aside for ~peclal p_roJects.
About $5.2 mt~hon of th1s wtll be
s~nt on the fars~ phas~ of the
railroad relocation. prOJe<;t.
Of the _seven-section Rallroaa
Pel~cat10n
Demonstration
proJect budget. $658.150 is
reser,·ed for the Pleasant Hill
Road Overpass phase: 605.900
fo~ _the Amtra~ deP?t; $1:8
mllhon for the U.S. 51-St. Lotus

Spur Overpass; ana '1.4 million
the
railroad
tra.ck
ell!"esswn. The $i3 m1lhon
project IS 95 percent funded by
the federal government and 1s
expected
to be completed by
1
~( th e. remammg
· ·
f d
un s.
$2'7 1;~ IS budgeted for the
~~ty s 30 percent sh:are for n~
reets. m the B1centenmal
Industrial . Park; $39,228 for
downtown •mprC'-:ements ·. ~nd
$63.200 for a s;re:: ·.vammg
system.
.
..
f In February, the City appllt;tJ
or a grant from t~e. Economic
Development Admamstratlon to
pay f~r 70 percent of thf7 con~truct10n costs for road.c; m the
mdustnal park. As of Tuesday.
the •:U): had not heard .if the
grant Will. be accepted, saad Don
Mor,ty, director of co!"munity
devJopment fo.r the CitY·..
Sorgen explaaned that a lot
of c~r,tstruction took place last
~~~ siC: ~~"(C:n on the northTwenty-two pe~ent of the
CIP budget. or $2.45 million. is
scheduled to go for new streetc;
About 16 percent-$1. 7 million_:
will be spent on the wastewater
treatment plant
Downtown improvement~,
including plans for sidewalks
and trees amonnting to $36.7::1>,
are also scheduled for next
year. Fry said that annther
"downtown renewal" ;:.r(!ject
amounting to $31.250 would be
sprea:t uut over two }'ears-with
only $2.500 alloca~ed in '80-'81
because of a "la"it of timt: and~
lack of monev -·
Randy Jacbor.. director of
the city's emergency ;;cr:ices
and disa:;ter agency. said the
563.~ mcluded in the t-11dget

~or

for a warning siren svstem is
necessary to alert people in the
city of .. "times of potential
danger. Jackson saad this
system is needed since the only
alarm in thP. catv is located on
the SIU-C .:ampus and it isn't
loud enough to be heard over the
entirt> city.
Tatum HeightJ Park and the
Pyles Fork Creek stage of the
Drainways-Greenways plan are
scheduled to receive :! total of
.,102.647-or less than 1 percent
of the 1980-81 CIP budget.
The remainder of the CIP
budget is set aside for public
bUJidmgs. sadewalks. sanitarv
~ers, storm sewers, street
hghts. traffic signals and a
water systen..
Close to $5.4 million. or 50
percent. of the budget will come
from federal funds. The sewer
and water fund will provide $1.9
million. or 17.6 perct>nt:
C\)mmuity Development Bloclr
Grant funds $1.4 million. or 13.2
percent: and state aid $771.375.
or 7.1 percent.
The remaining funds will
come from rP.venue bonds.
ge:~eral fund. motor fuel tax
fund, public bt>nefit fund.
special assessment fund.
revenue sharing trust fund and
property owners.
In ot~cr action. council
member.:::
-decided to deny a rezoning
request to permit more than two
unrelated persons to live in a
house on West Schwartz Strt:et:
and
-agreed to _revise the city
code _rega: dang electrical
~egulat~ons. which will include
mcreas1ng the electrical pE-rmit
fees.

State l¥'GNation..

----~----------------------

Poll sho·ws (;artPr u:ould u·in primllr.v
CHICAGO IAPl -- President
Carte~ would easily win the
Ilhno1s D<>mocratic primary
election if it were held now. a
poll by t.l>'!: Chicago Tribune
indicates
The fin-ling. based on 603
telephone interviews with
l!hnois residents 18 years and

over. showed Carter was the
choice over Sen . . dward :0.1
Kennedy by a margin of 62
percent to 23 percent.
The Tribu"'e said Carter's
Wide lead over Kennedy bar!
diminished only shghtlv from
another .,.ot~r !'am piing taken w
days ago

FirPfif;!hters president remains in .Jail
CHICAGO tAPl - !.!though
labor officials. civic le:..<iers and
lawyers huddled ~~Je~Y in
efforts to free fl;·efJghters
~~esident Frank Muscare from
Jail. he may have to while away
another two days behind bars.
Muscare was jailed Jo'eb. 21 by

Judge John F. Hechinger for
deiying a back-to-work order
issued to the city's strikmg
faremen. t'n10n attornev!' asked
the judge to release ~hJSCare
during a conference with city
la\\--yers. but the jud!Ze contmued the hea ·ing until
Thursday

Britain, K remli11 llisrwJs Af!!ha.rti.'llan
,.oN DON tAt'. - Britain has
receivE-d "private messag~s"
that t~ Krem!m looks willing to
negoti&~E th·"! propossal b,.
British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington for a neutral
Afghanistan. Fore1gn Offici"
sourcPS said Tuesdav.
But the sourtces · told The
Associated Press they are
disappointed by what they set-

as America ·s lackluster support
for the plan. which would pave
the way for a Soviet troop withdrawal.
"To s<~y that Washington has
been cool to the proposal would
be 1n undHstatement." one
diphmat said private))
"Bec.1use it \\'as not their idea
in the iirst place. the Ameri.:ai'S
are ignon•o?, it."

nu{y 'Egyptian
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

'Letters
Creation, evolution on equal ground
The suggestion that creation
is a myth, but that Darwin's
theory of evolution is ac·
ceptable based on scientific
data, is inacrurate. In actuality
the two stand on equal ~round in
that they are both theories of
man's origin. A theory cannot
be cmsidered factual until it
has been reconstructed and
om;erved under laboratory
conditions. Since this process
cannot be applied to prove
eilber creation or t>volution.
they both remain throries.
The archeological. zoological
and geological evidence given
in suport of Darwin's lhrory is
hardly conclusive. In contrast.
as Dr. D!.l8ne Gish. Phd .. the

associate director of Creation
Ht'Search Jpstitule. has shown
that tht' evidt>nce actuallv
discredits the theory of
t>volution.
It's interesting to note that
there has never been an archeological discovery which
disproves the Bible. Instead.
archeology has continually
substantiated the reliabilitv of
the scriptures.
In light of the Pvidence. it
takes as much if not more faith
to accept the throry of evolution
as it does to acceot special
rreation. Therefore I agree with
Or. (iish when he conclud~:
..The refusal of tht> establishment within scientific and

educational circles to consioe:crealion as an alternative to
evolution is based above all on
t~.e insistance upon a purely
atheistic. materialistic and
mechanistic explanation based
on theism. Restrkting the
teaching euncf'!'~ing origins to
this one particular view thus
constitutes indoctrination in a
religious philosophy. Constitutional !{uarantees of
separation of church and slate
are violated and true science is
shackled in dogma... - Greg
Porter, S«-nior, Physital
t:dutatlon
I This h.•tter was also signf'CI by
two other Pf'OPI«' I

Origin seldom taught fairly
Rf'Cellt editions of the DE
have carried letters to the
editor regarding the problem of
~eaching accounts of the origin
of life 1\t!-..:r than evolution in
public schools All brought up
valid points. bvt a key issue has
~ overloot.ed. The problem
is POt simply a matter of
providing equal limP for the
beliefs and traditions of a
particular rPligious group.
What Christians and others
find unsettling about public
education regarding origins is
that the subject is seldom
taught fairly. rm not speaking
here 'lf ~'ling certain rPiigJOus
viE'WpOints equal limt• wilt•
evolutionan; theor•. but giving
a fair and truthful. presentation
of i.hr facts as thev are known
rt>garding the origin of ltfe.

Public education consistentlv
fails to present students with
complete picture of tht' facts
about evolution and origins.
Differt>nl types of evi<fence that
might support anolht>r view. or
perhaps contradicts some
aspect of evoi•Jtion:~ry th~ry. is
seldom brought forward.
Sdt>J.tifically provt'n principles.
su,·h as e\•olution c.t the
population levt>l. may be extrapolated to apply to evolution
at a hight>r level. The validity of
such applications will probably
nevt>r he proven. yet tl-;ey will
apear as the final word in
textbooks and biology lectures.
In order to he truly fair. our
,ecular t'ducalional svstem
must he free from the
domination of any rt>ligious
groul). e\'t'll mine. Therefor·e. it
IS (itfficult for mt• to support thl'

a

teaching of lhe (;enes•s account
of creation m tht> public schools
Tht> public t•dut·ation svstem
rnusi he challenged to do what it
is suppw;ed to do-· edu(·aoe
Anything less than a complete
presentation of the facts as the
are known regarding origins is
unscit>ntific. dishonest and
t>orders on indoctrination
The goal of education is truth
:\u person. whether a scil'ntist
or a lavman. "hether il
Christian or an atheist. should
fear tht' truth. If we deal with
facts forgetting our hiast>s anc.~
presupposlions. we should
arrive at the truth. Educators
have an obligation to present
the facts about origins. and
allow their studl'nts the
freedom to decide this issut> for
tht>rnst>lvt'S. - Jim l.ockl«-ar.
.:;raduate Student. Botany

Corporations exploiting Americans
The t .S. government's ;>I
tPmpt to rt'-t'Siahlish the rlra fl rs
not an isolated inc1dent. II 1~
onlv the latest stt>p in the 1\0·
going economic cxploildtion of
the Amencan pef>ple and tlw
peoph> of the wo:-ld by hugt
multi-national c,•. porations
The Amt!rican people have
not~ to gam .llJd a grt>at deal
to lase by war in the Middle
East ar.d the Persian Gulf.
The so-<"alh•d "Amencan
Interests· in that rej!ion are. in

;ad. the mterests n( the olil
companies and other multi-

~ii~~~l ~rr,~~~~~~~it~:hq i~~:[.
"ame profits sueh "" Fxxnn·s
$-+ hi Ilion profit :a~t ·' l'<H ;trt'
the t·ause ol IhP sk~ rockl'lir.g
Inflation ;~nd uncmployn•t•nt m
tht:< t·ountn
Th\' sani(· l'Orporatinns '' ht•
are t•rodtng the :\mt•nt·an
standard of li\·in~ down to the
levpl nf mt•n• survival- \'.ith
lhe;r hlli!P profits ;tre nou

Community knows good' music
WeU, lmls. are you happy
IH7.·.-~ Marshall Tucker played
in the Arena and it was ju,;t the
concert 1A·e all "'·ailed for. And tt
was a great show. wasn·t it~
The OF. t'11en said so. It wasn't
boring like the (irateful Dead
Sure the Ot'ad played some of

their popular songs. Rill the~·
wasted a good part of the
concert with extended musical
jams and borin~ improvisation.
The M<~rshall Tul·ker Rand
didn't do that. They played all
their big hit songs. just like you
hear tb>m on the ;adio. And
everyone !{ot to clap their hands
and stl'.mp their f>et--not like
tht> Grateful Dead concert

where \OU had to sit and hslen
to the· mttsic Ami all the
eO\~·hnys ;!ot
to \H'ar their
l'OWOOV
hats •'Vt'n if these
t•owt>ovs are fror.1 \\ inm•tka or
Hmsdale.
And now. ~hal t 'llJid he il
helter ael to follow Marshall
Tut·kt·r than l.mda Honsladt"
1 here '' 111 he more foot stompmg and hand l'lapping and
t•owt>oy hat wearing. These
hands 'llUSI he where i! '<:at. I'm
glad I live •n sut·h a t•ultured
t·ommunity uhere thl' kids
reaily know good music when
they hear it. lllh<>rwise. I'd just
be another poor. misdirected
soul
:'\lichaPL J. Bvrne.
M-nior. :'\Jark«-ling
·

the Am<'rican people to
fight <:nd die for thoSt> profits.
Tht> AmPrican peop,P should.
and \\ill. fight to protect nur
\\a\ of life if the nl't'd arises.
1\,ti at prf'sent. !he j!reatf.'l;t
thrt•al to t•Ur \\t•ll-heing t·omt'S
not I rom tbE' Snviet l nion nr the
:\Iiddle Ea,!. ~"" from Fxxnn
;•ml its si!'ler eor"'")ratinns.
\\t• eall upon the American
pE.'oplr to refuse to he huod" mkt•d and decovt•d intn
fighting against " - phanton•
Pnem:" and therebv prott'l·tin!!
the interests nf uur real
t•nemJes
Prt>Sident Carter ha:; :-otated
that he has nlilv advocated
registrations. and "not lht' drart
itself. and lhal wr should m•l
.. overread ... This is likt• a rr.an
putting a gun to our heads and
~a:-·ing Wt' should not real'!
het~ause he has not n•• advoc&led pulling th•· triggE-r.
Throughout I S hi,;tory.
reinstatement of the dr.lft has
alwavs been followt-d nv war
within two vt>ar.-o. Thl' ,\IT'f.rican
people must sta;td up now and
nppost> rPgism,,tior. ar.d !ht>
draft. before wt' <~re once a!!am
forced to (lppoSt' ;{n in.n•nral.
eostlv and hloodv wa~.
.\l;~ttht'W o. ~1«-ighan. CoaiHion
\(ainsl Rrgislration and lllf'
<~,;kmg

!>rare

Oose Davies until repaired
The apparent univeral
"disappointment'· felt by the
various
Un.versity
admi;1istrators is an insufficient
response to th~ unvelievable
oversight made by Gov.
Thompson with respect _to
improvements of Dav1es
Gymnasium.
The ··gym" is in ::.uch bad
shape that it ought to be closed
until repairs are made.
.
Ttle IX d·ctatt- ·more equttv
Th~ closin~ of the "women··~
fal.'ilitf." !~erefore. would

reflect badly upon both SIU and full descnplitm of current
the state of lllinots.
conditions ol the gym-I suggt•st that the members of including photographs.
th1s IJmversJty ·~ommunity take
If
the
University ad·
a few minutes out of their busy ministrators and students are
days to write to their local stale truly concerned with providing
represenlativl's and inform quality facilities to women
them of the need for the capital athletes. I think that tht!y must
t m prove m en t
f u n cl i n g demonstrate that concem with
tactics.-Rt>bert
requl'sted for Davies Gym- "bard-sell"
~1. Leahy. Visiting luslructot.
nasium.
In addillon. I s;,oggest that n:sa.
t.niversity
admillistrators
wnte to all members of the lThis leUer was afso llignf'CI by
state legislature giving them a six Dthf'r people.)
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Force required in rape cases
Tht>re have t>een several
letters written recenllv m a
verbal :~tta(·k ag?:'Hst a
prominer·t Circuit Judge of
Jackson County in regard to a
decision he n ade in a
prt>:imi!:.:>ry arraignment
proceeding !'lt>lc m Murphysboro. B~- vi:-iue of this
cle-:ision. pending rat)(' t•harges
w.•re dropped against :;n accused 6.:-fendant.
The ofiicial dt'finilion of rape,
a1.:cordin!l to the Illinois H«•vist'd
Stlltules ('haptt>r 38. St'ctir;n II·
1. ts as follows: "A male pe.-son
nf tht' age of H years anc' upwards who has sexu« I intercourse with a ft>mait>. not t.is
wife. bv rorce and al!ainst her
will. commits rape"
In dirt'CI refert>nce to this
particular
case
~omc
slatemt•nts given hy the t·omplaining witness \lt•re taken as
;m establisht>d ract when all
medical t•vidt•nce suhmitted
disclosed lh«l no physical in·
jury had been incurred hy the
t·omplaintant.
The defense allorney termed
somt• statements made by the
complaining witness as being nt
an incredible nature. Thus
instilling the ··reasonable
doubt .. throry into existence.
Tht> judge ruled that . thP.
alleged action hy the dett>nOant
against the victim was undoubtedly against her \~-~11 hut
there was no t•videnc:e nf force

involved. Therefore. eharges
WPre dismissed due to the nonexistence of a forceful action
Illinois Cnmmal t•odt's are
very clear and precise in
respect to lht' definition of rape
liowt>ver. t>ach case has its own
merits ;;nd elemt•nts to llt'
considered in rendering a true
and just decision t>ither in favor
of or against an accust'd party
In this particular situation.
there wt>re mitigating t·ir·
curro;t.ances to tht' degret' lhat
the presiding judge aried a,·
cordingly in his I mal analysis rn
resoh·ing this t·r•minal matter.-Ronald 1.. RPes. ~har
physboro

No review may have been a favor
In resptJnse to a letter c fo'eb.
29 DE: t>xpr~~ing l'Oncern over
no revit>v, m the Daily Egyptian

staff '' r1ters are \·et to do somt•
homework on the subjeds they
1

for The Traveling Medicine so1!t'l' lo~ritiTi~= Tra,·ehn!!
Show. I have to sympathize and Medicine Show. the audit>nce
was healthv ft'l'dback. as well
<~gree. Hut, quite the contrarv.
:\Jr. Willev. despite a most as your upeominl! o:!>i<ii!lt'ments
impressive and delightful to perform at e.1llegt>s out of
performanc-e bv The :\ledicine slate.
this
terrifically
Show.
Don·l worry, SIU-C .\·ill
monotonous newspaper may
have rlone vou and the rt>Sl of acknowlec:hu: and arpreciate
your
talent-perhaps IC~ter than
the artists
bit of a favor.
sooner. 1,.-:Jr such creative and
If anvone bothers to read fl!freshing entertainment as
them anymore. it is obvious and
ttuite sad that almost e•· ry The Traveling Medicine Show is
comir;g out with. I would not be
renew done in the Da1ly eager
to get chopped on by an
Egyptt<in lately h;,s been not ax such a~ a Daily Egyptian
only far too nt>gative hut loaded review.
P.ighiul recognition and a
with t•riticisms that are dripping with absurdities. He it a hack job are ct>rtainly two
graduate art show. musical difft>rent things.-- Karin ~larks.
concert or acting performance, Si>nior. Sptocializt!d Ltogal
it is clear that too n•any :>( the Rl"porting
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~~~~~g fee~~~~e owes sontething to people of county
Staff Writer ·
It's not considered to be the
most popular _position to hold.
.In lact, (rUI<"e Strong. l'and1date _for. th~ Demoeratic
~omr!'ahoo •m Jackson Coun;~·
Sta~e s Att?rney. says the office
he rs runnmg for is viewed bv
m~ny ~pie of the county as
bemg as admirable a
t
collector's job
s a ax
But
Stro~g.
currPntl
l•ssis>'.ant state's Ito """ r~~
J01ck:son County. s!ys rh.~,. 0~;;
sor.1ething to the people of the
county..
A nailve of Murphysboro who
has lived the ~
f ·

1
St uents behefs. .
de rong 1!;ceJved hi~ law
of f.m;~~ ;~~ ~~r"m the College
graduatio
. · ka~ and after
arlvlser n. ;or e . as a lP~al
,_,_- .
I ~n hadmlmstrallve
!l~~oi; S~ t e Cler~ of the
S . f ld 4reme ( ourt In
~f~~npghyl~boroe thendretubrned to
'
.
an
ecame
seconrl ~~lstant to then-S•ate's
At.~drne_y t!<.~ward Hood.
Durmg that hme .I handled
c:;~g~erty rffenses fmC'Iuding
th ary, frge~. raud and
0
el~mes... .. and
· er
::;_~~tmhaetanors. htebe~IO. One
was no
mg gJVen

check..'\ Now. •f a suit has been With police work " he said "He
fil~ ;,~ainst someonp who has would be \'aluabie in helpi~ u~
wn.lle••' a bad check. the s•Jit prepare for the prosecution ~n a
1sn t c..sm1ssed even 1f that lot of major cases. The police
person has settled the paymPnt. can't always help us ...
<it~ong sard.
Strong advocates th•
. i\fter a tur,no\·er of employees '1lea bargainin
but u~~ o~
m the states attornev's offic" restrained man:f~r H
.d
last year Strong becanw t!Jp plea bargaining sho~ld ~ ~~a~d
prosecutor of armed robben·
·h
h
· .
• .
assualt. battery. and burglary ~ ~n ~ e pNs:.cutJOn doesn t
cast'S achieving a 70 Jl('rcent a a~~n «trong e'lildence. to. use
conviction rate on l'ases he
_gk st someone ar.J "hen
handled. Be said l'f'cause he has :;~ljon\~a!·a~::;: ta~pa~our~
d~alt with botn civil and money.
·· ers
cnmmal cases .. hE' offers the
Strong saici that. if elected
balanced experience a state's would assign one of ·h~=
attorney needs
.
.

ta

~~~;>t~~! :;:£~;!r!;fs ~~! ~~~~~e::t:~~i~:e ~::cne~ !~:: w~~ldet~~~-tost~:g asat!u~~ fE!i~'~r~. "tr~~n Jgabst'Sofm~~~

peo.ple of the C(_IU~ty~ and h:
l"oeheves that this msrght will
enable him to serve the office in
a manner compatible with the

~:r:~o:;.nt of~ .~hecks

workm~ relationship_ he~ween
the ~hce and the '<late s atto~ey s off!ce.
.
T_he tffrce. n~s ~n _mY~ 11gator tramed m ceahng

that
Strong ~a~ h ..10 T ed
1
am that 1 k e
. Jat_
a
~g':.fnst peopl: ~~ fJ~ .s~n~
pa.s a
r

He also-favors the creation of
an arson investigation unit
within the state'<; attorney·s
office to work more .. :loseJy with
police on arson (aSe.>. ·

Guke Stroag

Schwartz: Attorney's office should be ontbudsman
:~f~e::~:~rSmylb

William Sebwanz

When Jackson Cc>unty State's
Attorney William Schwartz took
office last October. he instituted
an "open door policv" in the
state's attorney's office. saying
the office he holds should do
more than )ust pi osecute
criminals, it should help people.
Schwartz. a candidate for the
Dem~cratic nomination for
states attome:,, said that as a
ltgal representive for the
county. ht' should be an c.mbudsman for anyone who needs
to use. the services of the office.
He sa1d that when his schedule
JN:rmits. he Wt:!~.:;mes people
w1th problems to come to him
for help.
Schwartz, who graduated
from the SIU School of Law in
1976, said he carries this
"concero for the individual"

ministra_tive experience comes
from his bavmg a private

practice ~;efore working for the
· 11
county, he s;,!d.
at1ca .Y moves an assista.1 t up
·
and g!ves him a wide range of
When he took office. Schv artz expenence ..
lost three of his skiff members.
Schwartz said his office
mcludmg opponent John doesn't have the money tW office
Clemons. because of a con- space to h1re more a:..-.rstants so
troversy over pay iucrea!>i!S
'1e uses other means to reduce
Smce then he has tried to ca~eload burdens and save
reconstruct the office bv mnn~\
searching for long-term and
Onf: method Schwartz :ftlexperienced prosecutors.
vocates is plea bargaining as a
But Schwartz said he doesn't
t
d
h
tool ;., save money. fo'or extra
e~pec 10 0 t is by hiring manpower. he sa:d. students at
h1ghly-pa1d attorneys. He said the Sit: School of Law have
he 1. ..,s devtd oped his own been a valuable resource.
sys.tem of trainin" prosecutors
while at th
"' .
.
"Plea bargaining is an acthem expe~e~~e time giving cepted form of resolving cases
"I am trying to develop a and if used intelligently, <.'OU.Id
system of training people to !'ave the cost of i>l jury trial
deal with traffic cases. a good ~~~ ~.~~~t~~ti~
way of \earning the fun- procedures \U.e c'-ing aut a
:ftr:;r~~ l:!r~h~;gin~':!
Ol"m~:n!rfic~~~b';'s;u
up." he sa1d. "Th1s system- law students."

"After 4 1-2 years in the
state's attorney's office. I feel I
know the people of Jackson
County and they know me."
Clemons said "It's sad if people
vote for someone based on
where he was born instead of on
his qualifications."
If ele--ted, Clemons said he
plans \O begin a victim
assistance program which he
hopes will provide special air! to
victims of sex crimes and
crimes involving students. He
also
advocates
team
prosecution in sex crimt cases.
Another plan. Clemons said,
is establisbing a career
criminal strike force that would
concentrate on repeat offenders.
The proposed programs will
not increase the costs of the
state's attorney's office to the

taxpayers, Clemons said. He
criticizes Schwartz for adding
stafftotheoffice.
Concermng plea bargaining.
Clemons said he would enforce
a policy of limited plea
bargaining. There are exceptions to a limited plea
bargaining rule. Clemons said,
but generally he feels that
negotiated pleas "put the
prosecutor in the position of
JUdge and jury because he not
only decides the charge but also
decides the sentence ...
Regarding prosecution of
drug cases. Clemons said he
would be "fairly lenient" with
defendants " ho are chat ged
w1th minor arug offenses. He
said there should be a greater
emphasis on the contamment of
chemicals such as cocai11e anti
acid as opposed to marijt.ana.

into the c_ourt room especiallly
when he 1s pro-;ecuting a rape
case
"A.
.
peo'lo~ who commits rape
}s ~ne ht e most serious ofe~
~~ COI!ll'S through this
0
.!~~h ~ .. wart.: said.
th' rrn a rape CaSe comes to
IS _o Ice. early on in the invest•.gatio~ we form a team that
const_rstst o the victim. the in·
ves 1ga or, someone from the
Rape Action Committee and
myself so that each individual
bee
om~ comfortable with each
other ...... pe is a serious concern
not only because 0 ; the physical
damage to the victim but also
the emotional pain. l have two
female assistants I hope to train
to deal with rape case!! because

'if

I

~s~t ':~11 ts~~~~t:~~ti';~~
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Candidate Cle1nons credits qualifications to caree~
By Karen Gullo
St:lff Writer

Calling himself a "career
prosecutor," former first
assistant state's attorney John
Clemons says his criminal
prosecution and administrative
experience render him the most
qualified candidate for Jackson
County state's attorney.
Clemons, 30, who was a full·
time prosecutor in the state's
altorney's office for 4 1·2 years.
resigned from his position in
November 1979 claiming the
office was becoming "too
political."
Two
of
his
Democratic opponents, State's
Attorney William Schwartz and
assistant Guice Strong, also
woTk in the office.
"I didn't want to work for
someone who is my Jl?litical
opponent," Clemons saJd.

Now practicing Jaw in
Murphysboro. Clemons has
handled the prosecution of
murder, property offense, and
drug cases, sex crimes and
white collar crime. As first
assistant, he was assigned to
prosecute major offenses such
as armed robbery, rape and
aggravated battery, in addition
to handling all juvenile of.
fenders. Clemons said he has
won 80 percent of all the cases
he has tried.
A native of Elmwood Park,
Clemons received his law
degree in 11Y.5 from De Paul
University l!'l 1975 before
moving to Murphysboro. He
said he doesn't think his
Chicago background adversely
affects his ability to serve as
state's attorney in Jackson
County.
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John Clemeos

Bu1·ke says Southern Illinois residency beneficial
By Karr.o Galle
S&aff "'"liter
Havi~ handled whr.t he calls
"a broader perspective of
cases· • than the other candidates for state's attorney, and
having resided in Southern
Illinois all two life, Democrat
Rex Burke says he is the most
qualified candidate for Jackson
County state's attorney.
Burke, a native of Murphysboro, ~d he is the only
Democrat:c candidate who has
never left the area. The state's
atto~v should be from this
area
a matter of pride,"
Burke said.
Burke began his private
pnctice in Murphysboro after
graduating in 1975 from St.
Louis University, Law School.
He said his exper:ence in
handling cases has been more
general than the Pther can-

"as

Rex Burke

didates for state's attorney. The
other candidates, who were all
assistant:. to former State's
Attorney Howard Hood. were
each ~ven one special category
of cases to handle, Burke said,
whereas he has handled all
•ype:; of cases.
Burke, 28, said he believes he
is a better attorney than the
other candidates and has had
more criminal defense experience than the present
state's
attorney. ·William
Sehwartz. He said he has tried
c~ses in surroonding counties at
ali levels of jurisdiction and this
er.bances his experience and
knowledge of the people in
Southern Illinois.
One of Burke's plans for the
state's attorney's office ·is· the
hiring of an investigator. He
said adding an investigator to
the staff will not increase the

budget because he would
reallocate the funds already
afforded to the office. Burke
said an investigator would aid
in case preparation before the
trial.
"I have seen prosecutors who
met and interviewed the wit·
nesses for the first tin1e on the
day of tbe trial." Buplte said.
"With an investigator workio,;
with
the prosecutor in
preparing the case. that
wouldn't happen."
Burke said he recognizes the
emotior••d trauma experienced
by rape victims and said as
state's attorney he would do
everything he could to see that a
rape victim is not '<victimized
again in court."
Concemin!J pleai bargaining,
Burke said he favors a liberal
use of plea bargaining. He saiti
he view:. plea bargaining as "a

tool that can be usetl to allow a
state's attorney to achieve the
plea he wants without the ex·
pense of a trial."
"Anytime expenses can be
avoided, it's a benefit to the
public and plea bargaining
allows for this benefit," said
Burke. "A prosecutor who does
not plea bargain does not lnJst
his powers of negotiation."
Burke said he considers a
felony charge "a very serious
charge," and in regard to drug
cases, he doesn't take lightly
charging someone with a
felony.

Staff plwtoJJ
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Faculty, student vote
set 'for teacher award
By Robin Saponar
Staff Writer
Faculty, graduate and undergraduate students are askee
to nominate teachers
Wednt'Sday and Thursday for SIUC's annual Great Teacher
Award.
Three winners will be chosen
from nominations from all
schools and colleges. A polling
booth for undergraduate voting
will be set up in the Student
Center solicitation area from 10
a.m. to2p.m. both days. Ballots
are ~•:~Ha!>le in Wednesday's
and Thursday'~ n:tily Egyptian.
Faculty
and
~rad~1nto>
students will be polled in their
departments.
The award is made possible
by a $2.500 grant from the

Amoco Foundation. Recipients
of the award will receive $800
each from Amoco funds and
$200 each from their school or
college for professional travel.
Virginia
McKeeferyReynolds, chairperson of the
Teaching and Learning Committee of the College Committee
Council, said the College of
Liberal Arts winners ~.-ill be
recognized in the college and
receive a certificate.
The Great Teacher Award
was instituted in 1960. The
purpose of the award, according
to the Amoco Found:ttin,, i:: w
""cccgiai£e excellence in
teaching performance in the
undergraduate program .. and
to provide an incentive to
achieve that goal."
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Cruising for
a killer•••

AI.Nr:NJ

Mexico symphony concert
rescheduled for March 26
The OrchE'Stra of the State l)f
Mexico. criticallv-acclaimed as
:\lexico's finest symphony. will
perform March :!6 in Shryock
Auditorium as part of the
Celebrity SE-ries.
The lOll-member orchestra
has performed over 1.000
concerts sin<.-e its inct>ption in
1971 in such prestigious halls as
Carnegie Hall in :\,•w York Cih·.
Washington D.C. ·s Kennt>dy
Center. the Merriwether Post
Pavilion
in
Baltimore.
Chicago's Orchestra Hall and
the Greek Theater in Los
Angeles.
The urclia.tra. directed by
Enrique Batiz, has filled its
ranks with some of the most
talented instrumentalists fCiund
both locally and abr 1Jad;
notably from the United States,
Canada and Central and South
Am<"rica. A number of
engagements on this tour by the
orchestra are as a substitute for
the striki~~Jt Chicago Symphony.

Batiz himself graduated from
the Julliard School of Music as a
pianist before studying conducting in Poland. Selections by
Mozart. Richard Wagner and
Tchaikovskv will be included in
the 'lrchestia 's performance.
The concert was
scheduled for Wednesdav.
Tickets for Wednesdav will be
honored the night of the show.
Tickets. priced ai $9, $8 and Si,
are still available at the
~hrvock Auditorium box office
from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
until 5:30p.m. on Saturc>.ay. A $1
discount is available tto SIU-C
students. senior citizens over 65
and children 12 or younger.
W:\RDEN FIRED
SPRINGFIELD iAP)-The
warden at Joliet Correctional
Center was fired Tuesdav and a
new warden nam~ to rtplace
him, the Illinois Department of
Corrections said.
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Free School
Beginning Piano Classe·s
will begin meeting after Spring Break.
Add1tional Classes Now Being Offered
Dreams· Thursday' s-Morch 27 & May 8
Quigley Hall Lounge 7pm
Frisbee- Monday's & Wednesday's
Startir;g April 2nd, 5-7pm
Old Main Mall
Natural Chlldblrthing. fhursday's, March 6th
7pm Missouri Room
Student Center
Flower & Plant Appreciation. Now
in session; has been extended
four more weeks. Monday's
•
7:45pm, Ballroom C, Student Center

4J

lurth~Y

info call 536-3393 or stop m
the SPC OHices. 3rd floor. Student Center

For

,

SPC Lectures Presents

'1\n Evening with
Mel Blanc"
flw\"tJtct'h..·hmdi,"C•ur

FR€€ ~CHOOL

"Ar. interestmg alternative lo o Wednesday afternoon"

"Can You Tell the Difference Between
Loving & Liking Someone?"

Dr. ,_Mitchell, profess.-r in psychology. will speok on "Why
Am I A:tracted to You?"
Or. Mitchell will look :at how we
attract others \Md why shyness
or other problems reloling 1~,
ollroclion hurl relotionsl-oios.

i.t">.nrlfv cano,,n ,·h~u-'C"h"f~

3pm. Today.
Ohio Room

-Comlt!a Attraction.. Come to zee Cazbah. my leetle flower

'IJVVf!Cinesda1v. Mar.:h 26

--~u7pm Admbsion$3.00

I

..

March 26, 7pm, Ballroom ABCD
Tickets on sale now Adm. is $3
Sponsored by SPC L.ctur•s

9j .....
...' l

l

J'

I

Sturlent Center Ballrooms A. B. C. and D
Tickets

f'.p·~·

on Sale at Student Center Ticket Offin•

Daytona

.

March 15-22
Price: $80 transportation only

,,o"'

~(\0

<"o(J

4 spots open only for transportation
will stop in major cities and price will
vary w/mileage

(\~

Serle• of 10 short cznlmated
experimental films.
Features

"The Killing of an Egg,"
"Ouasiast the Ouakadero,"

Padre Island
Mor.:h 1~-22
1
Price: $172.w ¥A'"PQrt.Q.l.LQQ-..
transp_?r!~!ion only

..- :- . ·sao

i

t

::. :.;~ t .....U61!1!-l::!!:i-; •·--·"'"• ~:~ts :OPII\N\ wlh'aPSpbrtntion-

l

:~~6-'$pets open. tronspor1ation only

I

..;~~....-.....,;_,;;~Fi•~il: _. Bus wiH-stop in tittle Ro.k end.._ ·'· .$ ·- • "'· -

.i

D,·~-S~lfJ[!;~~·~~~~ Jt::i~--...---~~___pri.!!_ ·~II ·e~wiftt.

··-~

mil(z(Jge For more inf;,rmatiof'\·cali·
536.-3393 or slop by 3rd
Student Center

& Recreation Committee

---~.........

llaily
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Hermits' show revives memories
of the 1960s with new, old songs
R,· Rod Smith
staff Writf'r
When thev wt•re in their
prime. one· could !'t't' them
dressed in Mack suits with
skinny ti~s. black rimmt>d
glasses an<! bowl-<'•.!! ~haggy
''Heatl£s-stylt>" mop hair~uts
on the ~:d Sullivan Show,
:\mt>rican Randstand or with
18,01'tl otht>rs at 1\ladison Square
Garden
S1xteen years later. the mop
hair has been rt>plact'd by blow·
clri£d. disco stvles. The suits
and ties have given wa\' to white
slacks and satin shirts 1.::: dif·
rerent one for each show 1. A:l
that remained from tht>ir old
image was a large British flag
which servt'd as the band's
backdrop.
Herman's Hermits. a successful English pop group
during the '6Us. had changt>d,
but endured. Three of the four
curren• members ha,·e been
with •.It' band since its inception
in :'J04 and they haven't stopped
touring.
The group appeart>d at the
DuMaroc nightclub Sunday for
one of its 250 performances this
year.
Tak..ing tl1e stage to the strains
of "Pomp and Circumstance.''
lead singer and bass guitarist
Karl Green told the crowd of
more than #10 in a heavv British
accent thai they ··wou'ld bring
back some memories ...
They brc•U!i,hl back some
memories. k1t tht>\' wt>ren't all
of the Hernits. The audienct>.
whio:-h rang~ed in age From 211 to
60, enthusiastl('allv sang and
...waved to tht' old h1ts. ··~o !\lllk
Toc':n." "Dand\... ":\Irs
Brown. You've <;ot :\ Love!\·
Oaughtt>r.'' "Silhouettes" and
··Henry the Eighth ... but was
less receptive lo tht> tlermits'
versions of "Take It Easv."
"Honkv
Tonk
Woman."
FleetwOOd 1\lac·s "Don't Stop"
and a medlev of Reatlt>S and
l'huck Rern 'rOl·kers
T~ Hemiits' rt>pertoire and
new l-ook caused manv of the
onlookers to pose lw:o basic
qu€ o;tions: ··Why the nonoriginal and newer songs"" and
"\\'here's Herman ilhe lt>ad
sing('r-turned-actor
\'·hose
actual name is Pt>ter :\oonel''"
During a short break between
"t'ts. guitarist frank Henshaw.
ttoe onlv "new .. member of the
band (joining six years agoJ,
offered an answer to the first

question.
''Three-fourths of the people
who see us. don't know many of

~CW\NE
~

Free Admission
with Student I. D.

00 Pitchers

$%

and

Rapid Transit
549-3932

213 E. Main

nan sHOP •
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Stoll ph-. to by Nlelon,., S..ll

Karl (;rt'f'n, lf'ad vocalist for lff'rman·s Hf'rmil.~
our songs," Henshaw said.
"We play the newe-r material
"Instead of hearing obscure
and the old rockers because
songs from our old albums.
that's what we lil.e to play."
people war.t to hear what we·\ e
Henshaw added.
been doing latPiy as well as
The group, based in Manl'C•ngs they art' familiar w;;h "
ches•·er. l':ngland. has been
Original member and lead
touring America for the past six
guitarist Derek Leckenby of·
weeks and is producing its first
ferro another explanation for
~~g~n~ita~:3:;-::~~h~~
the group's ~oaried format.
the Rolling Stone Hecord Guide
·•J:Iiinety-nine J·~rcent of
as "vecch" 1.
llen:1an·s Hermits' songs are
The group played "Truckstop
the !'arne tempo... Lt•cke,by
1\lama." a song from the new
said. "To do a two-hour sbow.
album, during its second set.
we have to have a change of
True to Henshaw's word. the
pace. We try to put on an
tune was what The Hermits
overall. E'ntt>rtaining show
want to play- hard rock 'n' rolL
People r!•m't want to hear some
··There is a resurgence of our
g1;y mumbling into a mike ...
music. but tht>re is a \'oid."
Henshaw said the band "got
Leckenbv said. "Disco is dead
st..ll'k in a rut" after "l\lrs.
and we get c1 new wave crowd to
Brow;:·· bpcame a hit in
come see us. We wE're reallv one
America
of the original new wave bands
"The liPrmits started in rock
16 years ago."
·n· roll. that's our roots."
So what did happen to HerHenshaw said. "By ch:.lnce.
man tNoonel, the guy who
·Mrs. Brown' became a
claimed he'd marned the
worldwide hit. We got the Ia!! of
being a ·novelty' band and we
l('onlinuM on Pagf' 91
got stuck with it.
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•CO.SIG.RE.,. EXHIBI'I'IO••
HANDMADE CRAFTS AND ART WORK
FOR SALE BT AREA ARTISTS

~ARCH 28ancl29 CRAFT SHOP GALLERY

OPENING MARCH 21 6-9 pm

Add Some Music

~QmeintQ

to that

UANVER•s
••• gQu•JJ taste the

-

Lona Vacation

Drive With •••

~Q[JclJO Tapes
FXII-C90 reg. $6.95
Sole: $5.75
Case of 10: $44.50
fXI-C90 reg. $6.70
Sale$4.95
Case of 10: $40.W

~R

.

Ha111JN JU
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DA~ER

·-P-od.-·

S

Hambur~rs

- . ·nade from GtO';.!nd Chuck

tnc hnersJ

ana c--.....
The,·re all

·~

lb

Or. you may....U to tr) the tiiOfl<lYHamb<.rget Planer
Delic:.............., ,.,, Hant : . ..~.lieed ..... piled
!ugh 'foor c:.ooc:e of 1M Hem ilanctlncn or Planer
"ASTRIIS . o - · s ~ "Hers Bluet>e<ry and Frenctl Apple
ano

aavong

r,,...,..,.

Arw< tl>ey·re really-- notlroed

~liA.
"--··~M-~~.·~"·•
,~,"!

BROHIY& C011}1t1BO
210 N 14th ST

diffePenee!
SAlAD BAR
W" know Y"U'II bf' ba<k ance you·ve tro<:<~
Danver·s Salad Plate tt"s AU v~~EI"'t at a reasonable ouc:e
fro:n • weH-SIOCkecl. wtde ~r.ety Salad Bar
IIIOAST BEEF
Try a F,..,,p, Too Round Ro.
·• 'larldwicll.
Y'ou·tt dress-1t-yourulf at ~ne Salad Bar Or it 'fO\,. .
1
htJn47Y. order Oa~'s RQQSt Beef Pla11Pr
!he Santhtte:h.
F - Frie. "ll·YIJU-CA~o-EAT lro.n II"' Salad Bat

PHONE 942- fl66

~~

1111 E. Main Carltandale

Hermits brinp GActivities
'60s bark to
/ife u·ith

SOilf!S

<Continurd from f'ai(P K•

widow nt'XI door·•
··Thert' rwver was ;r !lPrman.
it"~ a hi~ uisn•ncPplinn.··
drummt•r H<Jrn· \\ hrlm<Jn . aiel
"!lis namt• w;is Pel!'r :\oom··
ThP 'lll·rman· l<lg got to h1s
ht·ad so hP left the h;md rn 11171
In b€' an actor lie :!;•e1ded that
W£' wt•re holding hmr hack
Actually. hf' hatf'd pl'oph.•
l'alling him llerm;rn. I havpn't
heard from l>im in vears and I
haven't ~een him in a lot of
movies either ...
The band ended its show with
a medlev of Beatles· tunes Ctnd a
single encore of ··A Kind of
!lush." il'> biggest seller.
J\s the cro\\d riled out d the
dub, fans both young and old
questioned the Hermits newfound style. This band. once the
opening act on The Who's first
t'nited States tour. was now
playing cover versions of
popular songs for bar crowds
throuJ:!hout the states.
They are a talented group. but
!he name IIerman's Hermits
shouldn't be hung on this "new"
hand. Sixteen Y"••rs is a !ong
time for am· band to !-:>tv
tt•J:!ether. llow long can thr·y
keep it up~

1\EW YOHK •.\P)- The stock
market posted its first gain in a
wE>ek with a technical rallv
toda\·.
·
Trading was moderate
Analy.-ts said the up:...,rng
appeared to stem from internal
market forces.

Appearing

;:;;iF~

Little Eg\ pt '.tudl•nt Grotto.
ml•(•ting. II p.m .. ~uigley 201
H;t,·kgamrnon Club Tour·
nament.
fi::lu
prn ..
f{~·naJs.-;;utct• Hn•··.,
Put,llc lh·lo.•! IIlii" Student
·,m·•ety
uf
A nencaoiS.
flll'l'llllg. 6 :111 p rn .. Activity
Hoorn r\.
:\Jushm Sturlt•nt Organizarion.
~lt>t•ting. n1~lll. ,h·tinty Hoom

Spring Llft•stylmg to.aw nll'ter
road run. -;outh of cht• .\rt•n;~
Oct•aniC Art Exh1b1! through
Apnl n. Faner :-.iorth Galler;.
Forum :lO Plus. nll'eting. :1 p ni ..
Ohro Hoom
f'n·-:\lt·d
and
Pre-[IPntal
students. meet1ng. -; p.m .
l\11ssouri Hoom
lnsurarl('e Licensing Ht·\ •cw. 11
a.m to ;; p.m .. · :\Jack irr.1"
Houm.

Egyptian Knights ('he,., l'lub.
met'ling. 7 p m . Act1nl\
Room B
·
.nternational Studt•nt Council.
meeting. ;> p.m .. Mississippi
lto!'r.l and at 7
p.m .. Activity Hoom C
BAC-l'ampus and Communilv
Affa1rs. meeting. 5 p m~.
t\c~.vity Hoom D.
!Pier-Fraternity Council.
meeting. 7:30 j>.m .• Activity
Room IJ.
fo'ull Gospel Conference. 8 a.m.
to 11:30 p.m .. Ballrooms A
through D an<i the Gallery
Lounge.
Theater Dt!partment iilm, li
p.m..
Student
Center
Auditorium.
t:ndergraduate Student
Organization, meeting.
p.m .• 1\lisstssippi Room.
Human Sexuality. meeting. 7
p.m .• Illinois Room.
Arnold Air Society. meeting.
6::!0 p.m .. Ohio :-toom.

Projel'l St•lf Workshop. 111 a ;n ..
Sahne Ho.,m.
(;eugraphy Liub. met>ting. !l
p n; . SaJ;ne Room
Student Affarrs. mt•eting. Ill
a.m .. Sangamon f{oom
:\I e d i 1 a I ion
F ( 'I ow ship.
meeting. 7 p.m . Sangarnon
Hoom

Absentee hallots for thll!;e who
wist> to vote in the Ma:-ch 111
lll'nois primary are available

Voters mav cast ahsentee
ballots in the 'clerk's offic~ dm·
weekday prior to :\larch 111. The
office is open from !l a.m to ~
p.m. Monday throuJ!.h Friday
and !rom II a.m. to noon on

CARBOfiuALE

Saturday.

WEST FRANK FOR'\ 932·3113

from the Countv Clerk's Office
local~ in the jackson Countv
Courthouse in Murphysboro. •

l'hrisiian l;nlimited. meeting.:;
p.m .. IPJquOJs Hoom.
Panhellenic Council. meetir.g.
7:30p.m .. Iroquois Room
Saluki Swingers S.:juare clance. 6
p.m .. f{oman Room.
Illinois \'ocational Home
E(·ouurnics Tt>achers
Association. meetmg. 'lOOn.
P•.lliam HalL
Southern Illinois Been.·cpers
Association. meeting. 7 p.m ..
AgricultU! e 132.
Women's Rugby Club. meeting
6::10 p.rr .. Saline Room.
Driving Class. meetiag. n: lo
p.m .. Safety Center.

rr~r~)j

315 S. Illinois
529-3217

Learn to Spaghetti
at Pizza Inn
all you
can eat

$1.99

5:00p.m. to 9:1)0 p.m. Wednesday

You'll be glad you tried Pizzo Inn·~ great tosting
Spaghetti. with our thick. r:.h. meat 5ouce, and
long tender noodles· and tasty garlic bread.
You con learn to Spognetti to your 50ti5loction
at Pizzo Inn

•
•
P.•zzalnn.
. 4S7-3l!i8

HERRIN ..

!M2 Jllil
:M\il

MIJRPH'4SBOAO . &81

Add INTEREST to
your fife v1ith

SHARE DRAFTS

While you're paying
your bills with Shore
Drafts, we're paying
you!

... because you deserve something better than ordino ·y checking I
•Free drafts with dire<'t deposits
•Share drafts look like and perform lilce checks
•5% annual dividend paid monthly
•No minimum balance on draft c;ccounts
•No service charges

sIU

Come into the Credit Union
Office and open an

CALL YOUR

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

account today
J.ii"

1217 W. Main St.
,C.riMMNie... IIII~PW, ..
. ,
il57-35'S : ' ~

Paily

~;!t"phan.
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tonight

Illinois Mountain Boys
Bluegrass Music

611S.IIIInols

Rig Twist and Thf' :'\lt>llow Ft>llows

Band takes 'Big Twist' to stardom
R~· :\likf' •·itzgt>rald
.\ssocialf'd o'rt>o;s Writer
II has taken seven vears of
Sl''ln·hing. but stardom' may be
right around the eornl'r for Big
Tw1st and the :\lello\\ Fellowsa b,1nd whosl' ror.ts st•·ett·h from
one <'nd of Illinois to ~h~ nther
:\amed last !'ummer h;
Downbe-at mm~azine. a national
blues music publication. as o11e
of thE' top ten ryhthrn and blues
bands in the eountrv that dtl('s
not r!'Cei,·e t•n,)llgh recognition_
the p<>pular l'hicago-area ~md
Illinois "collt'gt·lown .. bar band
1s read\ to change all nf that
wtth the1r upl:omtng first
album
Th!' J.P. tltlt·d "Bi!?, Tw1st ;md
tht• :\Jtollow Ft>llows .. 1s ht>in!?,
rt.'('ordt>d at Curtom :-tudios m
l'hicago. which 1s owned by ~oul
srnger l'urtts 'lavfleld nf
"Sup!'rfly" fame
·
The album will feature one or
two rhvthm and blues da:>s1es.
iilong ·w1th :;orne unrN·ordt>d
tunes \l·rrtten by popular "Hand
B" musicians. according to lt>ad
guitarrst Pt•te Special. a
Ch1cago nali\'e.
·Jt will also have songs
writ: en especially for us to
record on the album bv Willit>
Dixon. Steve Goodmim and
Bonnie Koloc. ·· Sp!'Cial S<>id
b!'for!' an afternoon reht>arsal it:
Key West. Fla .. the group's
temporar:- "'.~ll,~r hcadqua r·
ters.
Annr-~ rhica~o favorite.
har:non.- ... ·J;tver·smger Corky
S1egei. will pldy on the album
April 1 has been set as a tentative release date for the LP.
according to Jim Tulio. the
band's producer.
It hasn't alwavs looked a~
promising for the six-member
group. though. as Special
r!'Called.
"When Big Twist. Terry
•saxophone player Tt•rry
Ogolinil and myself first got
together in Carbondale seven
years ago we already had our
sights set on making it to
Chicago. but we just never had
the right guys in the rest of the
band who had the same ambitions. :'liow the six of us have
been working toward the same

goa:. ht> said
··Everybody likes our music.
There aren't too manv rhvthm
and blues bands. around
anymorE'. but people still dig it.
We're not patterned after any
other band. though Wt> just do
our own thing...
Domg their "own thing" in
:he past :n·ar has brokt>n at·tendane·~ n:cords at WisE' Fool's
Pub and Bidd~· :'\lulligans nn th<!
north sidE' nf Chicago. J{:van's
Pu'· on the south side and J.T. 's
in suburban Lombard. along
with drawing large. t•nthus1astrc erowds at th? past
two Chil'ago F!'sts
The band also has a large
eoll!'ge studr .,, followrng in
DeKalb.
l'hampaign·l'rbana
and Carbondalt•
And K!'y West is proving to be
nodiffPrent.Thegrouphasbeen
p?.•:l<ing audiences in six nighL-;
a W!'ek at Captain Tony's Saloon
in the Old Town section of the
island
··rrs star time now. ladies
and gentlemt>n." Specia! tt•lls
II'>!' crowd after a 'inappy in·
strunlt'ntal warmup ioumtM"r.
"Let's have a hand for :ms
pounds of pure soul. two tuns of
fun. Btg Twist~"
The description is an ac<·urate
one as the huge. -l2·yt'ar-old lead
singer ambles up to the stage
and announces to the erowrl.
"Twist is mv name and loving is
my game~:. before launc' rng
into a powe:iul version of the
B.B. King hlues dasSil'
"Calt>donia... as the l·rowrl
comt'S alive and the dance floor
111ls.

·Tm just lucky to have the
God-given <~hility to bring that
extra 50m£·thing out in a
crowd- to get inside of the
people. I just tell them ·Hey.
let's ha..-~ a gOt'!! time here.
Let's pariy and ha•~ soml' fun.
Get off 'our ass and jam.· And
they do." the easy-going singer
related during a break
Similar to the band's for·
tunes. though. times haven't
always been this good for the
popular Southern Illinois
resident whose real name is
Larry Nolan.
"1\ly mother used to eall me

·swl't't l.arrv. ... he tells a
nearbv waitress with a wink
and a' grin
·
"I lived throui'(h sonU' prl'tty
rough tim~>s. growing up in
Tt>rrf' Haute. Ind. mv first 111
years and then moving to Cnlp
and i\lurphysboro in Southern
lil!r.ois. I didn't know that a
chickl'n had ieg~. wings a~1d a
br!'ast untii 1 was oldt-r. l~tl: l\·t>
b!'en into music for o\·er :>•t
\t'ars now and I'm reaiiv
having some fun...
.
Tw1st agrees With guitarist
Spec1al about the promr:>mg
future for the bilnd.
"W(''ve got unit~ now with
this group of guys. We've got
our heads thinkmg likP onl' on
this album.
"Of course it w11l be hard
leaving this nice hot weather to
go back to that hawk in
Chicago." he added. the
familiar grin returning. "I just
lovE' to p.Ptup lht>re on stage and
sweat. the hotter the b!'tter."
The singer's deep bass \'Oi<·e
boomed as he rattled off !ht>
names of King. Hay Charles.
Howlin' Wolf and Bank
\\ illiams as being a few of the
stars who infl1lt'need his Parlv
davs in mu:.tc as a drumml'r.
keyboard player and singer.
The rest of the band provides
a tight backup for their "star of
the show." Along with Sp!'cial.
group veteran Ogolini •I rom
tiny Dowell I. blows a mt>an
saxophone and new<·om!'rs Rob
hna o~ the kevboards and Tim
Caron on bass 'guitar also !ill in
the sound
Drumme:· Melvin ··sticks"
Crisp lives •Jp ta his last name
by putting on a Jrum solo whit•h
features a stand-up. ~hind-the
back act that Wf•rks almost
!'ven· crowd into~ frenzv.
Sp{-cial said the group "·ill be
returning to Ill'.nois to play
spring dates in Chicago and an
April 19 ··homecoming" at SH'·
C.

"We're not sure whici1
geographic direction we're
going in." Special said. "We
just want to get around and
promote the album and kt>ep on
working hard. Then we'll just
see what hap~ns ...
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Please present this coupon before ordering.
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11 Different
Areas of
Responsibility

Did you know that the State's Attorney's
office is assigned by law with 11 different
areas of responsibilities and only tw·.J of
them deal with criminal justice? That's why
a good State's Attorney, like Bill Schwartz
must understand and get along with all the
people.

Let's Keep Bill

Schwartz
Jackson County
State's Attorney
For the Peoples Sake
Vote in Democratic Primary Election March 18

Paid lor by the Commillee to fleet Willrom G. Schwartz
905 W Cherry, Carbondale, IL.. Eugenio C Hunter, Treasurer

Mondayttlru

Slturdlf

8a.m.·10p.m.

915 W. Main
Carbondale

Sur.:!!V

Ba.m.-Bp.m.

Corned Beef

~.~~.

5'149
I •

FULLY

Boneless Ham

Lb.

s~.H
·.~.. : s.,g·
e

UM'TSOf:2L

.....- / USOA CHOICf,
ORIIOR£ BONELESS

Beef Stew

I\'

,~5198

\

UNOEl'2LIS.LII2DI
. . . . .1(..'1

Whole Hog Sauuge

MORE Savings
ON LENTEN
Dairy Foods

C•n

5171

I Roll
Peck

5161

:15-lb.

a..

$629

2-ft

ggc

:H.b.

FAMft.Y SIZE

Coronet Tissue

~ALPOORY
~Dog food

t;,~rlf) Gala Towels

_

~DAWN-DEW FRESti

R...

~~~Green Onions
~NO WASTE. EASY· TO·PRI

~Cauliflower

Cui

FULL OF FLAVOR

Fresh Egg Plant

·~--

sgc

~

'1"

... '1,.
Hb

NATIONAL'S

Strawberry Preserves ·~-

~NATIONAL'S

~Vegetable Oi1

~ THEMORETOWEL!

~Gala Paper Towels

ggc

=· 5171

=ggc

~~~
2~
U<

'1·
'1·
7tc

;,,,.RedeemYour "Makes A~~-~
So Good
Potato
Ct. ips

!'.t~s· 1~. Oiitly ~:J!yjlli<ln.

Marl'lt 1:!. 1!11111

Twin Pack

tIGHT... and the Price is Right!

ffers Good through Next Sunday

SAVE!

U.S.D.A. Choice

Freezer
Beef
tNo Ch•~ tcr ":unino or Wr•pp•n9)

liU ;o;a;.~.m~·. •• SJ19
W'."of'IW"~o-~·~·... co SJ29
LD

E

:.-.-~O.C~l.

••LO SJ ..

au --"aata~'...

co

SJ ..

CHARGE YOUR FA£EZEA BEEF ON YOUA

VISA 01' MASTER CHARGE CARD

gee Sa1e
.........

All .... ...,..... ........ ,........
All .... . . , , _ ..._ •. ,...... ...
l(nyhnP..t.S....,.
. . . ,....... t . . . . . . _

KnyAII .... ~

Cube Steaks

lb.

e

I

••

>!_~' ~~~

IWl ltLL

•,." AH Meal Wieners

•••

@

AI Meat F1anks
QJ """""

fifA.TIO,.A.l.

8ologll0

stg·_:
·~_: ~fi
f'.;_.,af
.

FIS!i FOR LENT
Fancy Slunned Wt!.ungs
8ruded Whiting . . .
...
Fi11111 Of Turbot
.•
liM De K.mp Fis,. Fille1s .
.,., ...
Booltl's Corn . .n.. Fish Sticks ·••• ...

98C
S119
$1.59

10

$1.99

S1.89

'-~------ Booth's CCM'n BaHer Fish Ftflets , ·•: ~ St 89

..

'1'.

~lO'Jo~~·'UH

~ "'""'"'""....
~ Beef sausage

... '2 ••

-~

.'"

MORE Savings
ON
FTozen FoGds

::: ggc
riS

4

ac,.,

O·PAEPARE

Cutlets

lb.

2

For

WASHINGTON STATE
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

5100

69C
5100

GOLDEN GRAIN

Macaroni & Cheddar

Apples

~'JOY 13cOFF

~~~-189

SEEOI.ESS

CRISP AND FRESH

Sunkist
Oranges

Peppers or
Cucumbers

Paac

3 ::;,

~

Dist.wasriing Liquid

~TASTY SNACK CRACKERS

~

'(!/

16 Ot. ~Sunshine Cheez-lts
~SUI'.SHINE

Farm Crest

1hZ.
Pit g.

sgc

14-ol

5100

~Hi·HoCrackers

2

Homo Milk

Bolls

3 ·:."g'

5100

•.

1710<.

Sunshine
Vanilla
Waffers

n.oz. ao.

69C

r

~~~

•

~

-~E~~

DIET OR

139

Pepsi-Cola

Q r@~:-:...
......

1-.

~,.s

$559

111-oz.

•

lAKE SHOP FM::HI

... ~ Daep Cheese
''·" Cake!l

Wmt COUPON BELOW

~~

ALL MEAT. SLICED

~

MAY ROSE OLDE TYME TVI OR HOT

2 L~ 5 1 38 IS::I
&... ggc IS:,'?I

\.!'·', Mayrose Large Balagna
~ Sliced Head Cheese
MAYROSE.MAliCiERMANORKREY.
NATURAL CASING

@ Sliced Braunschweigar
~ K&HN'SHILLSHIIIE
~ Knockwurst

or Bratwurst

WEAVER·s
SLICED

WEAVER'S
SLICED

LONGHOANOA
BRICK

Chicken
Roll

Turkey
Roll

Sliced
Cheese

Lb.

5269

fWASIZ.tiJ

L~. 5299
(WASU-111

Lb.

I~AS~t~9

C:.::s~::

Bakes It

SliCED

Swiss;
Cheese
Lb.•

Goad • • •

l!hMiiiCIHil@•••••••EJ
l&; i);:pmnw
~
·~~ Cheese
''· Cakes each
e :•

$159

Guarantees :• 1I,1110.L•110neCoupoftPifFilftdll
~:'.!.=~.:~~:..c.:-:::;-::~:
___!t

!~.~9

It Gaadl

•••••••SAVE 30" •••~

· · Save On Famous Brands You Know and Usel

rPolaroid
r8-Piec:e
SX-70
Film

10 E~P ROLl

~

Plastic
Bowl Set
<--::;
,(-i?~

t_J)
~"'·

!.5~,1 ..~~~~

(INA~

~..,li

EAATHWARE

Jumbo
Soup
Mugs

Princess Ann

PLASTIC COATED

Oil Lamp

Playing
Cards

:. -~,,

)-

,i~.J/

~}--

!f.j~,:·\
Wutebulret

~~~~

Each •

•

~:~

SDA!Jg
Q

___
Each"

1
13.99

l'a~,· 1~.

lk;,,,

2~ 3
5

,..,.

~ STOCK UP AT THIS LOW PRICE!

~ ladlesSbeerKnee·HI's

5129

..~ ·r·i;···~
.. ~ :l'J· ....

~,· ~

,~,. 0

31~
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Ce11ter helps with employment

J

Ky ('ind~· llumphreys
Staff Writf'r
Local unemployed and un·
deremployed persons. as well
'IS migrants and refugees. walk
iE!o SIU's ('an•er l>!'velopmt•nt
Ct>nter's vocational programs
w1th one thing in l'Ommonthe\·'re in tight l'Conomlc
straits.
l>t>pending on the program.
more than half of them leave
the center with a job that will
pro\·ide an adequate income
and a promising future. said
Larry Hepburn. director of the
l'enter.
The Career Development
Center was initia1o::'d m 1962
through
the
i\lanpower
Developmer• and 1.-aining Act
and is now operated by the
&·hool of Technical Careers.
Programs offered through the
CD<' include auto body repair.
auto mechanics. clerical work.
l'Ombination welding. fiberglass
technology. food service.
machine trades and main·
lt•nance mechanics.
r\bout lllll students are
('Urrentlv E'nrolled in thesE'
program·!i. which ran!i,e in
length from 2-t to -Ill weeks and
match
top
employmt>nt
demands of area busines.<; and
industrial firms. •lepburn saki
"Pur programs are very
wo:·kand
industrially-

oriented: he said ··we mirror
the -to-hour work week and pay
the studt•nts minimum wagt' "
A lot of people in the program
are high school dropouts.
Ht'pburn said. and might not be
accepted into traditional
academ1c training programs.
and. if accepted. m 1ght not
suni•re those programs.
"Our si•1denL~ ;:an·t afford the
costs or the time involved in
regular academic training ... he
said. "In the CDC program. the
Comprehensi\·e
Employment
Training Act. a ft'del'3llyfunded job training agency.
provides the S I 211 a week tuition.
a basic livinr. allowance and. m
some cases. mileage and da)
care."
Participating students must
go through a comprehensive
selection process. Hepburn
said. and the competition is
"one of the reasons behind our
high completion and t•m·
ployme11t
rates.
WE'ekly
enluations and ind1vidual
counseling are also factors ..
Hepburn said that students
have co•ne frml' ••s far north as
l\lount
Vernon.
t•ast
as
Harrisburg. soutl-) as :\nna and
west as Grand Tower to e~ttend
classes in the {·enter's four
huildings. which are located in
the Crab Orchard National
Wilrllife Hefugt' off of Hnute 1-IK

~1Citizen group ha.~ opening

t!~,:,~!:.~:.~o/unt::: ~:~:~:: """'
.. 'i1Staff Writrr
li',:t The Southern Counties :klion
! ':.1\lo\'Pn•enl.
a
citizens

· c ·organi:.:ation dedicated to
; reforming utility practices and
teeping utility rates low. has an
.. · :·.epen.ing for a fift~ \'oluntee. rs in
lierv1ce to Amenca worker for
.-organizational. public relations
and clerical du:ies.
SC,\:\1 mt>mb.~rs ha•;e worked
. •·· ~~·oitmh mtlhs·esl·olnlli~"-~l-insc6t o~~;er~:

~

l.'

"'

;.;, · reform customer service
policies of the Central lllino.is
t:., .Public Service Co. The mam
J: SCAM oHice is located at :zooS
._ '' Pari. st: in llerrin.
~ '! Steve Banker. a VISTA
,f.'; •worker for SCA1\I. sa1d one of
,;~:the organization's major ac~;,,;,-:•cr1 mphshments has been 1ts
•·'#successful attempt to open ICC
~- , meetings to tht;jubljc_.
.
· ;J Bankt>r sa1
S( AM
IS
#';I responsible for increased
-'?]: citizen input in local hearings
• which is so common now that

r:

''it's
almost
routine."
said.
Another
utility
policyhe
change
credited to SCAM's efforts is
CIPS'snewdeposit policy. CIPS
now must prove that a customer
is financiallv unreHable before
a substanti;:d der:it can be

attempt to set up time paymPnt
plans and give the customer
"ev('ry available opportunity"
to make payment.
Banker said that funds were
available last year to pay only
two VISTA workers but m_ore
money 1s bemg sou~ht th1s year
to pay as many as c1ght
volunteers.
Banker said the present
opening is a "year-long l'Omm1ttment... adding that the
training period would last at
least that long.
"It is an excellent opportunity
to develop organizational
skills ... he said. "Students in
public rehtions. liberal arts or
journalis'Tl would have a good
background for this job."
Banker graduated from SIUC with a bachelor's degree in
anthropology before joining
SCAM a year and a half ago. He
is now working on a master's
degree
in
community

•SONY PS-X5

+ X6

Talk-A-Thon on Sex

~~~~:1a ~~lvt:~~~~e~:·~nh~~;~

Wont a chance to talk openly
about sex? Hove questio•1s,
thoughts, ideas. or opinions
on some sexual topic? Come
join in this open forunt on all
aspects of sexuality.

art•a to tie them here ...
There are also special classes
initiated from timt• to time. "We
had a women's Wl'lding dass
last year I.> help overcome the
shortage of women welders.
especially in coal mining. Tht' .. t'
an• now t:l graduatl's nf that
class working as welders at Sll
an hour"

Wed. Mar.12
7-9 p.m.

The ('[)(' students who speak
limited English get training not
onh in their chosen fit-Ids. hut in
sut:h
sun;\·al
skills
as
languagE'. re&ding and ac·
cultural ion

Illinois Room
Student Center

A Program Presented by
Student Well ness Resource Center
Human Sexuality Services

j

The American Tap
~SsE~tftfl~~Quarter Beer
Night
On Special
All Day & Night
25~ Drafts

I
1

1

Jflf.f

~18 .,...~ ,, ·-. ~..
Ctttood•it•

l ~...u
1

Loo"'l'

; "f'!',:.:.:·.~~.~

'->··· ··o.: ._._.,. ~··

/~

...fl
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~'

1f·..,

~·~:.
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$50.00 Cash

'. '.'

: ··

l!l-, ....

Come in & enjoy one of the Top's
hot drinks on o cold winte .. night

Texas Instruments Tl-99'4 Home Computer

PRICE

$1150.00

Dis olav

13" Cclor momtor
16Colors
5 VIdeo sound cable

•PIONEeR RT 707

Turntables
•Advent 300 Receiver
Ret. $300 Sale S2. .
•DBX MODEl21 Recorder
Decoder S J00
Open Everyday 8om-10pm
1313 South St. Murphysb-lro

Come to Room 211 Wheeler Hall by March 2b
to pre· register for th1s test.
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on March 29
w1thout the pink admission form.
Sponsored by
MEDPREP
School of Medicine
SIU-C

1

,.SABIN AUDIO.:

R-Io-reel Reg. $700 Sale M50
•TDK SA C-90$3.80
TDK Metal tope $7.50
l1800-S7.00
•Maxell UDXLII $4.30eo.

Saturday. March 29. 1980
8:00 ~.m. 5.00 p.m.

between
!'arbondale and
Marion.
1\lost of the pro~,·ams are
geared toward placmg local
people in jobs in the area. but
the center also offer- "pecial
programs when the need arises.
A special we!ding program
specifically for Southeast Asian
refugees
bt•ga'l
l\londay.
Hepburn said. and will attempt
to train participanb; in in
dustrial wt'ldi!lg. and lhl'n · 'act'
them where the jobs are- 1!1 the
bigger cihes and the industrial
South
··The ~-pecial populations WP
deal with are mostly refugee~
and migranL<;." he said. "The)
are much easier to relocate

Give-away

::~:·e~lo~p:m:e:n~t~---~---..:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~ t~a~ns~!o se~:~~ to
attain CIPS's .. no winter shutoff" policy that was instituted
on a trial basis this winter.
Under the policy. Banker sa;d,
"just because a customer can't
afford to pay his bills, the
company can't just shut off his
•SHUR£ Y·151V 684-3nl
Ret. $165 Sale SUt
•BIC T-05 Cass. Deck
Sale SHe

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST

Being Demonstrated Now

At

C:nnconfe

CPU: 9900 Famrly. 16·blt mocroorocessor plus 256-byte
scratchpad RAM
Memory: Tolal comb1ned memory caoacr:., 72K Ovtes
Internal ROM memory suootred 26K ovtes E.temal
ROM memory iSohc State Software· Commanc
Modules) Uo to 30K bytes each RAM memory suop~<;!rl
16K bytes
Keyboard: 40-key staggereo Qwerty fulltrave! Ovenay
for second lunctrons
Sound: 5 OC1aves. 3 Simultaneous tones p1~.;s noose
generator From 110Hz to beyond 40.000 Hz
Po-: 110 v. 60Hz. 20 w Wall mounted console
transformer. UL hsted 8 p<Jwer co~a
1-0: Com;-osite vrdeo and aud•o ot.tput tor ~nomtor
Interface lor up to 2 audro cassettes 44-prn penpnera:
connector-up to 3 penp!"!erals attached to system
s·1stem memory and address s1gnals available at
penpheral connector t..~t..,r-earphone ,ack Remote
contro11nterface.
Buitt·in Softw.1re: 14K byte BASIC rnterpreter. Internal
GraphiCS Language interpreter not user acceSSible
EquaiiOn calc•Jiator. Internal 4 41<; byte monnor. not user
access1ble.
Size: 25.9 '" 38.1 x 7. t em (10 2 x 15.0 x 2.5 in)
Weight: Lass than 2 3 kg. (Sibs)
Three Month Limited Warranty: On n console. monitor
and Command l'.·:odule hardware.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORAl ED

Oa1ly Egyptian: ~~~ f2 .. t~. Page _IS

~NATIONAL'S

LIUFantastlc S . 99

IIAI<E SHOP FIIIStt!

LM~!!:.~1
a .
ALLMEAT,SLICED

\!'·'~ Mayrose Larga Bologna

~

MAYROSC0\.£1ETYM£T\IBORHOT

~

Sliced Head Cb_easa

...,.. Deep Cheasa
''·"Cakes
WITH COUPON BELOW

"5159
'5159

MAYfiOSE.IIIIAliGEAMANOflllfiEY.
IIIAT\IfiAL CASING

@ Slicwd Br:aunsthweiger
@ i(;;~~;-'~ or Bratwurst

I

WEAVER'S
SLICED

Chicken

WEAVER'S
SLICED

LONGHORNOfl
BRICK

Turkey

Sliced

Rail

Lb.

Rail

•••••EJ

l!nMfi lli·\ll!$l ..

Bakes It
Goad • • •

Cheese

~~~~~g ,!~~~g 1~1,~ 9
Lb.

Lb.

~

"

..

,.

;

y

Cakes

8

Each

•
:

:

Guarantees

I
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•
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~

o

I

5159 i

u:;;FIIESH'

~Cheese

Save On Famous Brands You Know anf! Usel

(Polaroid
SX-70

Film

10 EXP. ROLL

~

I

,(-ii~

tJ)
.....
~

~~99

Eac:h:JrwAS

--

( 8-Piece
Plastic
Bowl Set
t---=1

tss.4 t

2

. ~1~.@

~~,j!:;

'-~fj

EAAT.. W~o'IE

Jumbo
Soup
Mugs

2·~ 3
5

PLASTIC COATED

,

Playing
Cards
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.
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Center helps with employment
8Y

Cind\· Humphreys

sian Writl"r

Local unemployed .. ,,d undert>mployed person.-.. as wt>ll
as migrants and refugees. walk
mto SIV's Career llt>velopmt•nt
Ct>nter·s vocational programs
with one thing in l'ommontht>y"rt> in tight economil'
straits.
Depending on the program.
more than half or them leave
the !.'enter with a job that will
provide an adequate income
and a promising future, said
Larry Hepburn, director or the

c

1·~r.

The Career Development
Center was initiated in 19fi2
through
the
i\lanpowPr
Development and Training Ad
and is now operated hy the
School of Technical C'a1·eers.
Programs offered throtlgh the
nx· include auto body repair.
au!!: mt'l;,anics. cler1cal work.
combination welding. fiberglass
te..:hnologv, tood serviee.
mal·hine 'trades and main·
tt•nance mt>Chanics.
:\bout lUll students are
l·urrentlv Pnroll~>d in thest'
progranis. which range in
length from 24 to 40 wtoeks and
match
top
employment
demands of area business and
industrial firms. Hepburn sa1d.
"Our programs are very
workand
industrially-

oriented."' he said. "'We mirror
the -10-hour work week and pay
the studPnts minimum wagE' "
A lot of people in the program
<HI.' high school dropouts.
Hepburn said. and might not he
accepted into traditional
academic training prngrams.
and. if accE.'ptt'd. mig~t not
survive those programs.
··our stl•dents can't afford the
costs or tht> time involved in
regular academic training." he
said. "In the('[)(' pr~:- .. :n. the
Comprehensive
Employmt'nt
Trc-ining Act. a ft>derallytundl'd job training agt>ncy,
provides lht> Sl:N a week tuition.
a basic living all.:>wanct> and. in
some cases, mileage and day
care."
Participating students must
go through a compreht>nsive
selection process. Hepburn
said. and the competition is
"ont> of the re.1so:~s behmd our
high cc. ...... ; •. ,JOn and t•mployment
·:ales.
Wt>c-kly
evaluations and individual
counSt.>ling arE.' also factors."
Ht•pbun1 ~.aid that students
have come !rom as far north as
:\,lount
\'ernnn. east
as
Harrisburg, south as Anna and
west as ( irand Tower to attend
dasses in the center's four
buildings. which are located in
the ('rah Orchard :\ational
Wildlife Hefugt> nff of Houle HI!

Citizen tzroup has openintz
for fifth t~olunteer u~orker
8\· t:rick Howt"nstine

siaff Writl"r

The Southern Co<.~nties ,\l'tion
:\lovement.
«
eitizen~
organization dedicated to
,.eforming utility practices and
k•,..ping utility rates low. has an
upening for a fifth Vnluntrers in
Sf•rvice to America work(•r for
organizatit;nal, public relations
and clerical duties.
SC:\:\1 mPmhers have ~orked
"ith the Illinois CommercE"
Commission since 1!1i7 to
reform customer servicP
policit'S of the ('entral lllinni~
Public Service Co. Th£' mam
S('Al\1 office is located at 20u S.
Park St: in •terrin
Steve Banker. a \'ISTA
worker hr S('A:\1. said one of
the organization's majvr acl'unlplishments has been its
successful attempt to open ICC
mretings to the public.
:Janker said SCAM is
responsible for increa_sed
citizen input in local heanngs
which is so common now that
"it's almost routine." he said.
Another utility policy change
credited to SCAM's efforts is
CIPS's new dl'posit policy. CIPS
now must prove that a customer
is financially unreliable before
a substantial deposit ("an be
required to install service.
SCAM has also worked to
attain ('IPS's "no winter shutoff' policy that was instituted
on a trial basis this winter.
Undl'r the policy. Banker said,
"just because a customPr can·t
afford to pay his bills. tht"
company can't just shut off his

serv1ce. The l •Jmpany must
attempt to set up lime paymt•nt
plans and !!iVl' the customer
"<'very available opportunity"
to makE' payment.
Banker said that funds wt>re
availablt> last year to pay only
two VISTA workers hut more
money is being sought this Y"ar
IU DaV ar lnllnV as f'ight
volu.n•eers.
•
Bankt>r said the pr<:,ent
oJll!ning is a ··year-long commillment." adding that the
training peri.ld would last at
IPa,.,t that long.

betwt.•en
('arb.mdale and
Marion.
l\lost of thE' pro!!rams are
geared toward placing local
JX:ople m jobs ir. the area. but
the center al!'o offers special
programs when the need ariSE's
A special wt>lding program
specifically for Southeast Asian
refugees began
!\londay.
Hepburn said. and will attempt
to train participanL<; in industrial \H•lding and then place
them whert> the jobs are- in the
bigger l'itit'S and the industrial
South.
"The special populations wE'
dt>al with are mostly refugees
and migrants ... he said. "They
are much easier to relocate
because they usually don't havE'
a lot ot familv and friends in this
area !o tie them here.··
Ther~: are also special classes
initiated from time to lime. "Wt•
had a wornpn's Wt>lding dass
last year to help overcomt' the
shortage of women welders.
espct·ially in l'oal mining Tht"re
are now n f.l.raduatt•s of that
dass worktng as wl'lders at Sll
an hour.· ·
The ('l>C' studt"nts who speak
limited English get traimng not
onlv in their l'host•n fit>lds. hut in
such survival skills as
language. rt>ading and ac·
culturation.

MEDPREP

School of Medicine
SIU-C

Talk-A-Thon on Sex
Want a chance to talk openly
about sex? Have questions,
thoughts, ideas, or opinions
on some sexual topic? Come
join in th;s open forum on all
aspects of sexut.klity.

Illinois Room

Wed. Mar.12
7-9 p.m.

Student Center

A Program Present~d by
Student Well ness Resource Center
Humor. Sexuality Services

25~

"'It IS an excellent opportunity
devt>lop organizational
,;kills." he said. "Students in
public relations. liberal arts or
journalism would have a good
back:!round for this j11b."
Banker gradtuted 1;-om SIF(' with a bachelor's d,,gree in
anthropology before joir.101~
SCAM a year and a half a~o. Ht>
is now working on a mast~r·s
degree
in
community
development.

Drafts

$50.00 Cash
Give-away

Texas Instruments Tl-99!4 Home Computer

PRICE

$1150.00

C:on~nle

CPU: 9900 Famu·;. 16·btt m•crc;:>rocessm plus 256-ovte
scratchpad RAM
Memory: Total con-o.ned memory caoac•ty 72K trv:es
lnte'nal ROM memory Sl'Ophed 26K oytes External
ROM memocv ISolid State Solt..,a•e - Command
Modules• Up to 30K ~ytes eacr RAM memor 1 supplied

~~~=~: 40-i<ey staggered Qwerty. lull travE:"I
lor

Overlay

second tunct•ons

St-'Jnd: 5 octaves. 3 somu1taneo11s Iones plus no1se

Being Demonstrated Now

At

generator Fro,.., 11 0 Hz !:; beyond 40 000 Hz
Power: '1 0 V. 60 Hz. 20 W Wall mounted console
transformer UL listed 8 power cord
J.O: Composote v1deo and audoo outPut lor monotor
Interface tor up to 2 aud•o cassettes 44-pon oe·•oneral
connector-up to 3 penp'1erals attached to syste-n
System memory and address stgnals ava1tab1e at
penpheral connector .._..nt-earpnone tack. Remote
control1nterface
Built-In Software: 14t\ byte BASIC interpreter. Internal
Graphtcs Language Interpreter 1'01 user acceSSible .
Equatoon calculator. lntemat4.411. byte ITII..'~nttor. not user
accesstble.
Size: 25.9 x 38.1 x 7.1 err: (10 2 x 15 0 x 2.5 in.)
Weight: Less than 2. 3 kg. (Sibs)
Three Month Limited Warranty: On Tl console. monitor
and ~nd Mod•.te hardware.

+ X6

Turntables

•Advent 300 Receiver
Ret. $300 Sale t241
•DBX MOOEL21 Re.:order
Decoder $100
Open tverydoy Bom-lOpm
.._,313 South St. Murphysbor~

_j

Night

h>

.......

•SONY PS-X5

Sponsored by

On Special
All Day & Night

•PIONEeR RT 707

TOK Metal tope$7.50
llB00-$7.00
•Moxell UOXLII $4.30eo.

Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hell by March 2b
to pre- register for this test
There will be no fee required.
No one will be admitted on March 29
without the pink admission form.

!!!'_~($~-~~

•SHURE V-151V 684-3771
Ret. $165S.Iet12t
•BIC T-05 Coss. Deck

• TOK SA C-90 $3.80

Saturday. March 29. 1980
8:00 o.m. 5:00p.m.

The American Tap
~F~t3E~~~Quarter Beer

,..SABIN AUDIQ~

R-Io-reel Reg. $700 Sale MSe

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

The SUN is

Cltentistry researclt assistant
st11dies 16 ntontlts in Poland
th- C'onrad Stuntz
Stafi Writt>r

Lit\\ in~ki.
'>t•orgt•
cnern1strv rPSt•aren :1~sistant at
SIL-l'. r~·entl~· spt-:•t hi months
at the Tt·,·hnH'''' l'ni\'Prsitv of
Wroclaw m l'o!a,:d gainmg
knowlt'dl!e of advan•·PS there in
chemistry and. 1n h1~ s;wrl'
llme. k~rnml! "l<'l!' thf' Polish
cult•_•re
A~ one of the first per~ons to
go hl Poland t:ndt•r Sll' .(",. East
Eurnpean ExchangE' }'rogram.
Litwmsk1 IE'arnE'd how to make
;mion PXehange mPmbranps
The TPchnic<> 1 t 'nivprsilv of
Wroclaw has the technolog~· to
makt• the membranes. which
are usE'd to !liter con<·entrations
of :•ubstances in solutions ~o
tht·~· can be analvzed Litwinsiu
said Sll'-C currently buys all its

anion exl·ha~ge membranes.
but the l'!li\"t•rsltV wants to
lt-arn how ((J mdnufacture
'ht•:n
"For Polish standards. I
rPCt-ivt-d a n•n eomfortable
~alan· .,f ~.~~"· zlo!\" or about
Sllltl
week whieh 'is close to
twin• thP <~n•rage Pole's
~ala. ... he !'aid
Lit\.insk1's <Jpartment was a'l
hour awav from work in
dow•1town ·wroclaw so he
v:alkro 211 minutes In gt't to a
tramwa\ station. then took a-ll,..
mmute iram ridE'
"I didn't rE'ally miss having a
•:ar." he said. Tht' trams WE're
"lalrlv convenient." but thev
bro;..e· down almost weeklv.
added.
Litwinskt said most of the
PolE's ridt' trams "r buses

a

he

Researcher finds bride
in rustir PoiLfth t·illage
th Conrad Stuntz

sian \\'r!teor
It cou1<'i onl.Ji happen '" a
fain ldle
The '<ce:>e
far·awa\
Poland in a ru:;i1c little
,·illagt' at the base ol a
spectacular mountam range.
Pt'Ople nf the old countr~·
mhahit the tinv hidea~Xav
ealled :\owy Targ or :\1'..\·
l\la;·ket. practicing their
customs~- mak mg sheepskin
l'oals and b<>king brea.J- ''
small town •:.here wc.ml'n ;.:rr
eager to spy on dashmg
visitors from m:;sterious
places.
Enter an sn:.c research
assistant to sweep one
particularly special
homE'Iown girl into his
wedding plans
That·~
niJt rxacth· how
(;e,,rgE' Litwinski perce1ves
h1s are:Jm~ome-true. but he
w11l g,, baC'k to p,,Jand to
marrv lrer a halinska on
\larc-h :..'9
Litwinskl mt't Irena during
a Hi-month slav at the
Teehnical l'niversitv of
Wroclaw in Poland. · Sent
thE're to learn how to make
amon I'Xchange membrant>~
L1twin!oko satd that hE' was
··rather bl'>wr, awav .. when
ht> first !''lw hi~ n;;.'i~e Polish
bride-to-be.
But Irena's first impression of LJtwmski <:ould•l't
have t>Cf'" worse. ne said
\\ nen Litwir.ski and Bill
D1ckrnan. also fron. sn·-c.
headed froin Wroclaw ta the
Tatras Mountains one da' to
searr.h
for
Dickm~;n 's
relatives. they met Irena.
who imite<' theiT' to go
dancing i11 a resort town. Tht>

n'Pn agreed to go but soon
their
emfound
to
barr<ossment that
thev
probably
shuuld
have
drpssro for the occ~sion.
They hadn't planne·d to do
any!hmg special that da_, '!nd
Wt>re drl's.«erl in leisure wor-.
n"tht•s
When the womt'n :trrived to
pick them I"J. there they
stood in armv hoots. To make
mat•ers worse. when the
<·oupll's fim1lly got to the
<il:;cn. L1twinski said he and
Dickman broke sever<:'l rules

~~~\i~~~~!ee~~t~ t~:~~~

know
··The common courlesit'S
art> much more important
there than here-- holdrng
d<JOrs. coals." Litwinski sau.i
"If vou don·! do th!ngs likt"
that... pt'ople kind of stare at
\OU

· L1twinski and Dickman
then got into a :heologi<al
argument. thE'reby Ignoring
the women. who. Li:winski
la•er found out. ,,·ere labehng
them "chan: ... (•r "verv
badly brought up...
·
"Hules make II difficult for
AmE'ricans to marrv Pohsh
~iris:· he S"'id. St• far. •ust
"p'lperwork ohstades· h·~n·e
hindert'fl their nuptial plans.
For a Polish !(irl to leave
Poland lm ·he l"nitE'd States.
sht· h:~s '" be invitE'd bv·
.-\meri<"an rE'lath·es. Rt•cau~e
nf this. Litwinski will marrv
· ·hnska in Poland in a rivll
ceremonv. difierenl from a
church -ceremony because
the Polish Church v:on'tlet a
couple marrv until thev ha,·e
completed .i six-mont~ pr.:marital tours\!'.

~""''f.'

cars are difficult to
purchase.
He sa'd the Poles hil\'t'
shortages
of
"a Imost
n·erythln!(·· toilet P<IP<'r.
;-., ... mobiles. mt'al. shoe!; m
c•~rt.ain sizE's ..
·If anything ;!ood is nn sale.
vou huv it-- for vnurst•lves ur fnr
\·our friends:· ·I-.e said.
- "People wait Ill ~ears nr mure
for ~n apartmt'nt. '\ ou hear a lot
of cowplaints. Tiley·:-,. not
happy,"
Litwinski
said.
":\o~v on claim thai th~
people are happy. It can break
vour spirit after a while.··
Litwinsk• observed :hal
universities are also !'Jbjecl to
shortaft'S <mrJ must buy sapplies acc:mling to government
specified quotas.
·• A unh·ersitv can hu\·
anything from a- store on acCOUJli. hut thev don't war>! it to
buy any l'omnJOdity ·all up· so
that the avf'rage person l·an't
buv it. So. there are mon!hlv
quotas ... ite explained.
·
"The en lire al·adem1c process
in Pol-.nd is mul·h mort•
stru<'tured than in the states .-\n
undergraduate student IS not
allowl'd nearlv us mueh
freedom in "making undergraduate plans... hf• said
Litwinski s;;1d the Polish
E'dul·ation sv•;tem hos ~·,me
advantages :.over ours." Sinl'e
a student works with tht! sam~
groups or peopln for fh·e years
in a universilv llhev don·:
receive a degree 1. he de\·elops
closer personal relationships
with his coPit:!n!"IO:'arit'l'_
When they graduate. the
studenl3 work together for their
masters' degret>S. BPCau~E' thev
are d~E'- lhey develop nei·,.·ork-' of resources to ~et
arouud government PnforcE'd
quota restrictions when they go
to universitit'S across Poland.
I.itwinski said the Polish
umv.:rsities also plan :nore
!'ocial gathering!' for their
students.
'·Pole's tend to marry ~·arly.
in their earh· 1\n•nties ... he said
"Thev m<illv have :: •hild
right away '· lit· ~aid thf'
di...-orce rate m Poland is bPt·
Wt>en Ill and 2tl percE'nl. which is
low for Europe.
"If you want to go to church
on Sunday. the odds are ynu'rt•
going to stand:· Litwmski said.
noting that more than !Ill per·
cent of the P••PUlatiun is
CathJiic.
Litwinski also obserq_•d tha.
Poles love to travel He :Jttrlbuu-s this urge to the everliberalizing Polish government.
wh1ch w1_1l now exci,ange 7.loty
for Amencan dollars if a !'erson
is invited to America· by a
relative.

519 S. Illinois Ave.

EVERY wr:ONESt'AY

Speedrall Drinlcs nc
Wine 6)C

Bocordi Rum
Gordon s Gin

Jim Beam Bourbon

Passport Scotch

Canadian lord Colvert Whiskey

Smirnoff Vodka
Christicnliroth•~rs

Srondy

Don Emilio Tequila

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 1I ·30
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Come look over what's
S.,.,.,.
bette~ at Kroger
ll41 offocti•• thno
Mere~~ IS. 1910.

U.S.D A GRADE A FRESH

WHOLE FRYERS

48c
WI.IOlf Ill 1] lB A,r,_j.

FRESH
TURKEYS
T"f'i()f< '~IS><

··········

u..

CORNISH
GAME HENS ........ u.
l1ruH CUT UP TYSON

FRYINr,
CH~liN

US (HC)I(f !l(fF SIRlOIN
m.UOIION(tmTOP

Sl. PATRICK S SP£(1Al
KROGER BONELESS

~~

SIRLOIN STUI . • . . • ~- .... ~

us

(1101(!

am

BQN(lm BOHOM

IOUND STUI . . . . •

CR~PY WHOlE Oil

ICIClE

ClAUSSEN PIQllS..

_,

$119

1or

Serving you comes First
•

.

In the Kr--oger Garden
(~

.,,
.

FRESH
BROCCOLI.-

aac

~-

L~t~E

:::·

41(

8

DEliCIOGS APPLES •

(

~-

-

.......

-

$175

49C

MiCHIGAN FANCY RED

1

$189

ST PATRICK"S DAY

•..,.

$498

i!:·

FRill FRUIT IILI
:::·~.-.............. "- 99c

~":_~GIAI'IS

~=:~liB

\MOC£0

CENTER
HAM SliCES .....•.•
0

a lB

SLICED INTO
POll STEAil~ .••.•••

~AixD

FRESH CATfiSH • • • • u..

~- $158

STUFFED ClAMS • • . • "''

~-----'

FISH PORTIONS .........

lARGf •ROZEN

Jl-0..

VAN 0! K.lMP BATT!R 'RI!ll U-0..

ll

AVG WHOLE ~TON BUT1

$199
$199
$339

ll.

$159
$199
$128

SERVE & SAVf SltCFD

LUNCHEON
MEATS

"7.;;"1
~~·

~~- $131

~-

CAliFORNIA lll SllE
SEEDlESS

NAVEl
ORANGES

~.0\,,I,J,~
U.S. NO. i

RED
POTATOES

..

...... . . ____$_1_ ~.~, ~.
•.•.•.••.• l-.

$pt

............ - 89C

,

29
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,

MioiuM'
·
59~
EGGS ••••• KROGER GRADE A WGE F;(;S 69c DOZEN

00 "-01
c-· , - -

~

. . ., . .,.
2%
Mill

WHOLE
BONELESS HAM .. a.C.O ;_ ll

LEITEI SEAFOOD
Wft FfO "'NO

tB &Yr,

11 lB A'lfG

12~

DAY FRESH

DEliCIOUS APPLES •

!,~:· $139

BEER DEAL • • • • • •

COA'Nil~ l1)

Kroqe<ra_ke'a'pecoalprodeonevt'ry.r-wp

oc

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY
All SIZES GOlDeN

l'lUS DFPOSIT

lOCAl

~ 7

'llltL:,oN

MEDiuM SIZE YELLOW ONIONS .. HB. BAG 89c

lB 69t

~-------~-~~.:.:Mi.iniioiOMS~., -~·
PEPSI & DIET PE5JSI
1

~69c

~I We II be happy Ia help you ,.,,~ your
,eleo;•·o•. and ...~ yau•e '110de your

CABBAGE

GREEN MUMS ••••• ,..
CAUFORN!A

$1 &9

u..

SMOKED HAM

cho•cP we II wetqh them with a siThle

LEMONS. . . . . . . . . - 1

FRESH

TENDER
ASPARAGUS

GROUND
BEEF

~....-----~

Giiiltr

68~

FRESH HOT HOW RHl1!1ARB

l •.

~

AN' SIZE f'I(G FRESH

CORNED BEEF
BR1s•n
"

tft38
~- ....I.

. . . . . . .. .

FUllY COOKED SHANK PORTION

COST

~~~~~~

sse;
99c;
sac

IIM)Irt.

)

• ~.

SPOTliGHT

BEAN C~f,f~. _., ;, •,·,,· :,.,~ ,: 4.

tft79
..,.. .1.

ST ME HOURS:

.

2'-·994 MON-FRI OPEN 24H~S.
~-:'!:to "'"SAT. CLOSE 12:00 midnigh

i

EA-Q1115.

:own. 'c:

:r~-Mi·NOT34.7J.Oo.
IIK1Im • •
c-

$1 03 UN. 8 AM-9 PM

sftC
..., .

ON: OPEN 7 AM ..

\ ,,,

Datly ~:gyp!iali. \larch 12. 1!11'11. Pa~e 17 :;

hwuaum:&nt~LJm :!!i ::w1 LHi11£!: i; rt•: 1\:: :;1~~•, ... ,;!.~:,, .; . ~ ; I•'.

Vaily ~yptian

1975 VW RAf'BIT. 58.1Mlo m1les.
Best offer cad 5494391 after 5pm.
4066Aa117

The Daily Egyptian tannot be
responsible for more than one day's
incorrect insertion. Arlvf!rtisers are
responsible· for rhecking their
advertisement fo: errors. l!:rrors not
the fault of the advc::->iser which
lessen
the
value
:or the
advertisE"ment wtll be adjust'!d. U
your ad appea~ incorrectly, or if

KARCO
Kanten Aut.o Recycllne
Corp.

Guaranteed
Rec:yclecl Auto Parts

~~IWIS~E'~~~:"~~)"&ur lt:o:.~111:;

!:'ancellauon in the nE'XI dav·s issue.
l'lassifled lnfMmatloa Rat~
m~~~~al1~~o cents per w"rd
da~o Days-9 cents per word. per
1'hree or Four Days-8 cents per

wc;,~-e~hru~-line Davs-7 cents per
w~! fh~~neteen. Days-6 cents

802Walnut
687-~1
~,,._

Reg. $12.95

..._

palf:S:~~

II

l

..__~

1!170G!\IC Plf:KUP. .me-half ton.

61

~~'l~;;o ~~~;~~~ni:~ea-r~,~

p.m.

-1114-iAall7

M t orcyc Jes

1978 REGAL. V6. a1r. power
steering & brakes. over 22 mp,.
0
7
beauttfw. 4.~ -6!5-1.
-IOIIAal 7 1' MOTORCYCLE - SIJZUKI G~750,

o_'~ Gt~~~ i. 3 s':l:;~~7 !:'~as~,~~~e~~ cb!:!~i ~rrerM~~O

--·--- ----Bnanafler7.00p.m.-;)49-552i.
1974 \'Ol.KSW AGON SUPER
J927Acll6
BEETLE 1n good conclltion call
--_-------·--·---after ; JO. 684-2573.
4047Aaii71197J. !-IONLlA_. 350T. H. ed· 9,5011
m1les. Was m acc1~ent. ·1eeds
'""""'""'---~....,~---repa>r. $200 C;:!! r_:r~g. 5-!~·2006.
.W!~-~c118

..... ...... ecy.......
·•Sttl•ltkyl-t.etc
ecy,,...,. _,-tllltte
~

\

'71P~M12elpWer

Now $10.50

~~

\

•n
-·-'"1eecyt._....,.
'l'Y .._... cvcc ecya....... .,.

I

C"dale

JH-2141

Mobile Homes

H

1971 VOLKSAWON BEETLE. ~
speed. good rubber. reurholstered.
AM-Dl 8-track. 31 i\ PG. "~!J_
~~ conditon. Best offer~~Zin
1978l!'TER:'IiATIONALSCOUT II

Bl!Y A:'IIO Sfo:LL used furniture
and antiques. Sp1der South on Old
51. 549-1782.
B:l911!1Afi2!1C

t~f't;'u~{;~f.a!tt:as"J.;xtras:
4059Aa117

MARCH
SPECIALS
GET READY FOR SPRI
IN A USED CAR OR
TRUCK FROM

Audia Hospital

eotvt~ng

,rh

Eff•c.•enc•es. 2 & 3 bd
Splol r..,el aph
Swimmmg pool
Air condition•ng
Wall ro Wall carpeting

Fully furnt,.hed
Cob I• l'V serv•c•
Ma.nt•nance ,., ... ce
Charcoo~ gr.rlls
A"'!C

¥~:

457-4'154.

3!122Bai25C

APARTMENT, CARBONDALE. 4·
BEDHOOM. for 'our women
students, furnished. Very near

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer & Fall
Semesters
Apartments

ROYAL RENTALS
No Pets

457-4422

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call
457-4123
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon- Thur-Fri 9 to Spm

Houses
3-BEDROOM. ~blocks off campu.~
Available :\lay 15 No Pets. 5-19-6679
or 687-1108 f't-8am.pm
.w75Bbll7
-------~--

SWEDISH.

ILl.INOIS

~~;-:;g!1~il~~~c~a;~~da~ed

Ava1lable March

16

thru Summer
1

~;'~~ebe~~~.,~~l'S D~llbl l7

St:BI.r:ASI-: FOR SU:\H>U:R Fall
L-pllon. 4 bedroom. mce resJdt-ntial

!~~: tt~f~Pl~f:oogiano..J.~B~I\~

Sl'BLr:ASE Sl':\1:\IEH: OnP or
two females needed for 4 bedroom
house beginmng May 15 Own
ht·droom. closE' lo campu5. n·~e
residential area. 5-1~6317, 5-I!H7u-l
4023Bbll7

STUDENT RENTALS
ONE BEDROOM APAR'n1ENT.
1-'urnisll<>d. $200 a month includes
heP.i, not water and trash. ;.~~1-136.
B3993Ball9

FOR FALL
3 and 4 bedroom houses
close to campus .
Coli between 4:00 and

5:00pm.
s~·iC82

Mt-6110

J49-M9)

Pets & Supplies.

ATTENTION
SOPHOMORES
Renting Fal/ &Summer.

AQl'ARIU:.J · Ml ~. ?HYSBORO TROPICAL rish - small animals
and bir~.. also dog and cat sur.
pl1es. ~·:kman Co .. :.10 N. 17th S .
~-61111.
B3934Ahl2iC

We have 5 apartments/or
wlf-supportlne sophomores
Appiy 12:00pm-6·00pm
Apt. 5C Geargetowrt Apts.
E. Grand & lewi! lane

Bicycles

CON-

:l I:!EUHOOM I!Ol'~;f-:. 320 S
L• nola AvaJiable immediatelv
Sftor: term l'!'ase a~a1lablp Lill
457--l:i:H.
B391~Bbl:l6l'

l'ARBON:JAI.E H<llJSING. Large
.H>edroom furnis;~<-d house. l·ar·
port. ava•lahle Jr.1mE"diatelv. n"
l".!ts, 2 miltS ..-~t of Caroondale
ltamada Inn on .,;;1 Huute 13 W
Call 684-~H5
B:l7li4Bbll8t'
-

------·----

\'ERY /\ICE 3-t.edroorn ho~s~
Furrusllt'1. fully t·arpt"ted. r\ r · .
ston. refrigerator. 211-mm. "'alk

~~':nmme~~f~lr~~·ionA t-:11~~]~~or

:'IOICELY Ft'R"'ISHED2 bedroom
carpet. air, renting for summer
and fall. nn pets, 529-1735.457--195-1.
4MIIBal22

~:~;~i\~. !~~~~he~i~~g:~rn~·

54!0-4512 after 2pm.

----

TWO rH:DROOM. 1-TLI.Y C:.r-

, . . . . . . k . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,.

4119UBbl2ll

-IIXHA!l:io

Mobile Homes

-------~------

~PAIRS

E!l..iLISH RIDING boots
~omen's. size 7~xct>lh::nt con:
~;~m .•~t;.;~~~;;t ~outl,,pr. w;rc~
nPgolianle. Call Shannon, 45i~.
4051.\fl17

Electronics

Sporting Goode.
BACKPACK. KELTY SERRAC
with frame. Excellent condition,
O.D. green. 1-985-43511. Keeo trying
- Cambna.
4062J.\kl :5

TR\.•CKS

...

SUMM(k

SIU approved far
1ot;~homores at"KJ up

---------~~---

EPPSMOTORS

... -

FUR-

Good condition or
needing repair _

Miscellaneous
TYPI-:WRITERS. SC:\1 I-:LECTR ICS. new and used. lrwtn
Typt>writer Exchange. 1101 North
C<-urt. :\!arion. Open MondavSaturday. 1·993-2997. B:l8:!8Afl21't

1-B~DROOM.

We buv used saeo ..,ipr'Mnt

~us'e~f\:,oi'OU~:7~~·~c~7

1971 MOBILE HOME. 12ll40, SIJOO.
9tl5-31b7.
4029Aell6

NICE

~~~!~Ei~cl~:kT1ooa~J.~1 -~:

All locations are furnished.
A. C.. Some Utilities Furnished

1114W.MAIN
Cart.uldale- 5H-Iyte

NOW RENTINf"• ''~·~

f-o.· mformahon stop by

Came in for a free dernonstrati

16K Apple II $1195
IWNOIS COMPUnRMAifr
sal. . • rental• leasing

APARTMENTS

VE"Y LlOSE fO CAMPU~

EHiciency
Fall
Summer
Apts.
$135
$95
1 Bdrm
$l80
$125
$250
$180
2 Bdrm
2 Bdrm Mobile Htlmes
10x50
$110
$80
12x50
$125
$90
1::x52
$130
$95
12x60
$160
$110

1970 HONDA 750. $500. 985-3167.
4030Ac116
1976 KAWASAKI KE 175. Rebuilt

Glenn Williams Rental
510 So. University
457-7941

Computers for:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

-MA;IActlli

engine. expansion chamber. Great

for efficiencies. one
bdrm and two bdrm
opts. 3 blocks from
campus. No pets.

Now$4.99

U72 H2 i50 $800. 21!1 East Freeman

S•reet.

Nowta ng
Summer& Fall
Contracts

~~~~al:ls;~J~S::..l~~ing
HI-Ql:ALITY Cl. R stereo, 1979
839\5Ball5
Alpine 7206 AM·FM cassette
player with four Panasomc c••axial :oeakers. nne-half actual
value ~ 529-3716.
40'l2Agll6 ~r----~-""""!"---·---;1

................. ....-r
Oldest in Murphysboro
Fast Service-No Waiting
AIIN-Ports
Mast Ports in Stack
All ports ond services
under -rrant>;.

Now $25.00

• Audio Technlca
Sonic Broom Record
Cleaning Kit.

I atoft

!:':v~ ~~it=l ~a[~: ~~:a~

Automotlves

Reg. $7.20

Auto~wo.n.

m:::~E';~rw~!~~~~~eah~ft~~~~~
1
r::::~r~r:'l8 !~!:~:~rih~r~u:::r:l:

POit"ALE

Reg. $60.00

•Maxell UDXL I or II .

TOYOTA
COROLLA.
CARBONDALE. 1978. 27,000 miles.
Excellent condition. AM-FM. 8·
track.~ after 2 p.m.
4072Aall7

15 Word Mlnilb!lll'

.

•AudloTechnlca AT
11 E Cartridge

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
-457-0.C21
.. 57-6319

per word. pE"r dav.
Twenty or More Days-:; rents per
NorJ. per day.

advertisi •• g must lit> l
paid in allvance except for Ire~-'.!
llCcounts with established credit.
.......
.

coupon
Nalder Stereo
715 So. Unlvenlty
(on the Island)

•1975ChevyC-10p.s, p.b. a. t.
Oi c priced to sell. Very good
cond.
•197-cl Dodge D100 p;~k-up p.s.
a.t. c.m radio, law miles.
loo'"-!' and runs greot
•19:-4 GMC 25003/ .. toi'Mspd
p.~. Good work truck

·

~~R~ENT

CORNI-:R OF !~ILl and Poplar 2
bed-oom. furmsn~. summer onh4071Bal i9
Call Brenda. 4.'i3-5l37.

Apartments. Carbonda
2 bdrm townhouse style.
refrigerator and steve furnished
West Mill Street. Available
June 1. Very near campus.
Call457-7'l52 or 5-49-7039

12x60 2 AND 3 bedroom m•~>lle
homes. furnished or unfurni!.ned.
carpeted . anchored. underpi'Jned.
a!r conchtoned. pool. sorrv no
ch1ldren or pels. 549-11333.
B39-Wl:!cl17
52xl2, 2 BEDR0\)!\1, SI5U per
month includes 10ater, tr--1sh 01nd
mamtenance. t'urnish·~d. a1r
('Ondltionmg. ':ery clear.. for onE'
person only no pels. Located 3
mill'S east o~ 'i!:'" Route !3. 5-196612 nr 5-19-JI~o'l'l after 5:00
B3!1.~Bcll7

•197-4FordF250~c.A..l&ll

'1·8 p.s. p.b. st;.......,
c~~.

-,

•1977 Honda Civic 4spd. am
radio, very cleotl
•1975 Datsun 710 2dr. ot 4cyl.
ec·onomical transportation

See these and more at
Epps DATSUN, East Rt. 13
at Lake Road.
457-2114
Pa~t'

18. Oaily

457-218
E~)ptian,

n:CII:'\ICSSL-liOO!JIREtT drive
turntable With Sonus blue car·
•~idge.
Ex<•!lll'nl conditi?n
$175.UU; !o;s.-. A.\lT :. speakers. Hi
tn'-·~

2-\\ay. St25 OJ

p~ur:

S~on

:.heJ:>Pr Ill;~ II~ hl'adpnrmes $;t"..OO;
2 Son} 1-.l :\1-22" ml~t<•phones
5-441.01! eact.. tilri-2416.
3!166.'gll5.

lllarch 12. 1980

529-2585

days

684-3555

Evenings Sundovs

SP_ACIOl'S.

tTH:'.ISI!Jo;D,

2-

~J~~~~~!(~~~ro~i.W\I~~E'aSI·~~··tJ:

Apartmenfs, wrbondal
~fficiency.

South Pop lor :ir.
avoilableJ;Jne I. Coli
4:i7-7352 or 5-49· 7039.

"'134 exl.

:•!!i7Bcll,,

;!9

St:MM.ER Sl!'it;U:S

Sl25 pt•r

:;~h ~~ch~~ ~~r~'J, "i~~n1i1~~~5

a~rl a1r corxiUJont-d. lndudt-,; !(a.<.
Yialer lrast, and mamtf.'llan<·e. J

~:~es0 ~~~·~ew

IJ.

i'io~t~.B~~

1 anc12Mclroom trailers
to 1115. month.
plus utilities. In various
locations. 529-1436
from 9am-3pm.

MUl>T SUBLEASE BEDROOM in
great. house for summer Rent
negotiable. can Melody, $49-jj520.
__ _
40J<:B,;JJ6

~i~tt~~~~oit~~J!Y ~r~~

Juhe.

tram·-

duplex, fum1shed and airconditioned, also includes water

~~::~. :i'~~le~~~tt:;a~~:· l~e~i

rets. 549-6612 or 54~3t'02.
84005Bc130

SuPER NICE 12x6. two bed~

air. rurnistaed, gas heat un:
derpinned. water, tras~lckup
inclUded. ""rpeted. no
. 5494377.
Bcl17

BOR~D

SCHOOL~

WITH

EMPLOYMENT '
WANtED .-

Printing Plant

No

Cl'!~}; ~~~~·~H~.:: ~~:'.:
~:t/ ~;!~4~f!~c~~ :;w~~ef.!r!r

PAINTING, NO JOB too small.
Reasonable rates. Prompt service
Please call. 529-1705.
4033DIX.

4056BeJ J?

FEMALE NEEDED, OWN 1'0'"'~•
3 bed!"OQil' trP 1ler

-

~paCIOUS

:n~~~i:t~~i;~5c~i:¥.~~~3 ~lus

StRVICIS
~FEUD

4li65Bell6

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
3 bedroom house. $125 per month
call after 5pm. 549-4076 40112BeJ

~e~~~ri~ Pf!!'tE~n:?'~~Ju~~:

ri

Duplex

ABORilON-FINEST MEDICAL
l_mmedi~te appointments.

~~~~=,~~- ~g

CARTERVILLE !)IJPLEX- new.
2 bedroom - s.orage • washer
:r~~ook-up - privacy 3:t~Y«ITi

. Ho•n 7 RUNS OAILY
Rt. 51 North

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED
central air. driveway. storage

;~~d;,;~::.•sr:~~~an~~~~~~-

•.,.... o•o•
o•

83955Bfi27C
CAMBRIA, DUPLEX 2 bedrooms
available now, $165 ~month.~

~~0:,~~2l.ask or~~~~~~

~~~f!'.T

t2t-U51

FREE
1-'HF.E RE:-;T FIRST month
Raccoon \'allev 5 miles south' I
peh. b1g wooded lot£. S4;...up': 457: I'
6167 or .;~<-57-i9.
84017BLJ::.lC.

i

.HELP WANTED

TWO OPE:-;INGS 11'0 ·op coed

C.-\l!LE TV, ALL Utilities paid,
•na1d serv1ce. Sa2.ao per week
1\mg slnn Motel. 549--IOJ:l.
84063Bdl34C
RUO~:S

FOR RENT. Summer.
$150 utilities included. Close to
campus, large rooms. Call Bob 5495962
4084Bd117

Private rooms.
Carbondale
in apartments for students.
ou hove a private room. you
se kitchen facilities. etc .... ith
thers in apartment. Utilities
included in rentals. Very ne-:.r
ompus. Very competitive.

oll457-7352 or 549-7039.

Ror,mmates

~u~ ~~~"m=~rri>~~~-

--------------

ROOMMATE WANTED ro share
dear, I and one-half bath trailer.
SoJu h s•. $90 monthly. One-half
utili I: ..... 457-6292.
3982Bell6
FE~~ALE,

IMMEDIATELV,
NEAR Crab 01'chard Estates.
Spacious 2 bedroom house. $90.00
monthly. 54~27!1ti.
4000Bell7
LARGE BRICK HOUSE. close to
campus. Girl needed immediately.

Own room, pbane4S1~~lis

BEAUTIFUL FARM HOUSE, 180

Goleta, CA 930111.

3812CJJ9

JOBS! CRt:ISESHIPS! SAILING
expeditions! Sailing camps. No
expenence. Good pay. Summer.
Career. Nationwide, Worldw1de!
Send $4.95 for application, mfo,
referrals to Cruiseworld 113. Box
60129. Sacramento, CA 9;;860.
3884Cl23
PART TIME PERSONAL attendant for male quad .• S33 SO per
week. Call453-3422, 4~5738.
402SC117
HEALTH TFAM COUNSELOR
1

~!at~t·:!1~ be ~~~r~~m:
t:~~~!~~o~~~~ ~~Fd!o~:::~

~~::;i~ t~~ :;dd~~el~~~~-n~.{
~~r:;:to~~~au8e~ S~~S::n~C:
~;d~~~E~~lEOp~~:~en~ry ~~:
1

"~r. Resumes accept~ldi

1

FEMALE!

4

~e:~~.~~ ~':mt

,

·'
HU;TY SPt'H. WESn:R~ store.
off cloth1ng sale
MentiOn ad. one-quarter m1le Wl'Sl
of 1·5<. :\!anon
IHU421\ t:t!C
Ill percPnt

READINGS
If you ~re vnhoppy, discouraged or
'" dtstr•:as, t can help you~ tf you ar• 1n
trouble. rtttrvous & overcol'lk. w 1th
conditions· that
not notvrot. 1 con
r~ them~
Sotisfochon guar~

tMd insleod of Jl"omises.
_
O..Yovng St. Motion "

~

E

3 6361

PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS, AND
TheSIS Ty11ed, IBM Correcting
Selectric II. neat, accurate.
reasonable rates. 549-21174.
3855E122C
Nlo;ED INSURANCE'! I want to
help you will aU your insurance
needs. cail Terry Gold. 457.(W68.
83842El22C

HIED AIIOIITION
INFORMATION?
To help you through this ex·
perience we give you com·
~Jete COtinseling of any
duration before and after
the procedure.

CALLUS

"..__w.c.n-e"
Call Collect 314-"1-1505
OrTollft'ee
IM-321-....

SALVAGE
Wrecked or Disabled Co-.
& Trucks
8oHeries • Radiators
f.,gines • Transmissions
•Best Prices No-

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLING CORP.
N. New Era llood Carbondale

457-0421

457-6319

RIDERS WANTED

FLORID.-\ SPRINGBHE.-\K. Bl"S
0

?.;~-~r~ ~~~~~ ~~:~~;;ihi1~~~~~

washroom . equip))ed.

$88 i5

~oun~nigo~·ck~~ sol.~~~~ :~m
Bookstore". 549-0iii. B3785Pti8C'
Bl'S SER\':oE to Chica§o and
5

WANTED TO BL"Y · Cash for Class
Rings. Call anytime. 549-IIISS.
40i9F'119

SAVE $80 in

Ft. Lauderdale!
Two mole students looking to cut
expenses by shoring o hotel room

in Ft. Lauderdale March 16-23.
If you hove reservations near the
beach and wish to cut your room
bills in half. please contact us.
We ore definitely going down to
party. bu~ con be neat rf !leCessory.
Money saved co01 be spent on
refreshments'

~~~~k~' · ~e~-:;rf~un.,gr~ h p~~~~:

returns .\!arc!' 2Jrd. S'l\1. i5
Roundtrip $41.75 after March 4th.
Ch1-Dale l:ckets sold dailv at 82:1 S
IllinOis m ·•Bookworld Bookstore"
549-0~~--------B~IPJ~C

~~;gTb~;ak~~~..S~~~~~~~~~ti,~

returns Marcn 23rc. $36.25
Roundtrip. beer included. Call.
Jan, -I~:H94
3!162Pt16
ROl:!IIDTRIP TO COLORADO lor

~~~~~jlre~~:;2t;i:;~cBil~~~~~le

~{)5;!Pll5

··BCS SER\ IL"Io:-CHIC\GO"
Springbreak. Thi;; ad is worth $5.•!0

fo~o~1t~J;·~~e~~o_;;n:c:&ol~~~-

S4t.75 Good only 1f purchased
todav. C'h1·Dale t1ckets ~chl at
Bookworld Bookstore 823 S
Illinois. Open until 1:1pm. 549-0tii.
84<MHP116

~f:u~.o~~~~'lt
Memorial Hospital~ carboDdale.
by 3-17-88.

.

.34046C 115

HANGAR t W.AI'l'lmSS wanted:

ti:r~f:ta~r=.~':h
~ in wwnm Mon-

::l-~~'11 :30-3:30~~1~~

~~flrn~~~\t~!:b~:rt..;,~~~r: g:~_~v:,y;·~t~~~~
4f.l408el32

-

/

::nJ:Fft'Ziu~FSJt~t,s::1ft~

TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR

NEEDED

r-./ ..

AUCTIONS
& SALES r

public speaking. !'I.;>W, BSW. with
experience or related mastel"$.

MODF.Itl'll APT IN (' "'lbria Washer-dryer. refriC-raf18e and

~=: k:~~ 4:8Jll~~~~

-1037J117

Nra. Ellzalteth

SOCIAL SERVICE. CHilD Abuse
and neglect consultation team.
<SCANl Coordinator, part-time

se«ill •

NEED IMMEDIATELY. TWO
bedroom apartment, $75 plus

tor morel to: Regional Champs

~g~k~th ~~~~~~7ph~r:a~~vi

62966. A not for proht ·•rganization.

.J'strology & Character

:~ati~~P~Yrlkas~~~i'lfo~ 2~:

acres, ~te lakes. 13 miles S.E.
i:.iboftdale, 1&0 IIMIIUI~

5:30. l-98S-460'1.

i

Special $5.00
Reading with this ad

flsheries. teachi"f.. and more!

health educaiton and counseling
w1th all populallons Expenence m

BIKE TO CAMPUS. Enjoy your
own room ar.d b<.th. share brandnew house w th 2 mature female
f~ds. $150-.. IO'o.lth, 529-~&~{7

~~~~~pc!nee::tr~: ~..~J~ ~~~

PREGNANCY
ASSISTANCE
CENTER

Friday 9am-12 7-9pm
Sat. JOam-lpm

Of'•

~~ ~~e~~-~~-~~::r,:~~l~~

397aBd118

FamilyPrcblemsim Human

~~;~pment-No ~~ilc

Wed. & Thurs~ 9am-12

Coll457-7352 or 7039.

ut1ilt1es 549-3174.

YOVTI:f
. and
Cohablta t1on.1l

Counsehng-C.~n!Pr

Counwlors are available

r«o. travel to university o

ROOW.II

ch~;~~

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGF;..~

Tues. 7-9pm

2 !:-drms. southw.tsl residential

!

~~lf.ment-No

114\IJ S. Illinois

549-3000

coty. s-treets .with liHie traffic.
wo miles Jr,m campus.
Furnasn~. rooi•Jrol gas
ci
ocdotaes. 'V!ii•t competitive.

BEDSOILING

~.!;~~~~~tenf:run{;~in~;;;:~

4032El22
HELP SOUTHER!Ii ILLINOlS"
-A-LT_E_R_A-TI_O_N_S__-TA-IL-ORING. ! Regu111al Volleyball Champions
REPAIRS. Heavy duty machine 1 compete for State Champ1on~hill.
The hand1cap~ Spec1al Olymp•'.:S
~k ~::~/:~n~~~ef~~?~~- team from .oackson Commuruty

::'I~~e!:T~~ao~~-~~~:,~ter

MOVE TO

!

BE!JWETTING,

Dl_,...tlons
Thesis
Also:
Edltl...

Rt. 51 North

Mobile Homes. Murdale

839431-: t26C

LIGHT HAULISG AND Cleaning.

Transcription
hslneu Consultlntt

Mobile Home Lots

EXPERT
CONVENTIONAL.
REMODELING. Compll:te sdar
design and c<•nstruction. Sut;design Services, Inc. 1-893-40811.

,yp.... of:

-~vAILABLE

NOW, 2 BEDROOM
tra1ler. I bedroom trailer
students, One and one-half miles to
camps, clean. 549-4344. 4087Bcl 18

ANNOUNCE~ENTS

457-77)1

~~~n:,~~~~pus~~~~-

Words Plus D. D

:ar::~u~~i~i!:. gj~~

or 4!;7-3943. Wooelriver Drive.
!tV AILABLE NOW. 12x60, two
IJe<lroom. Many extras. free bus to
SIU. $22S.OO, first month free with
summen'Ontrac:L 4!;7-2467, davs or
evemngs.
4068l!.clii

~H81G117

REWARIJ' MALE. DOG Black &
Brown Collle-Shep. J::rown collar
with ..::~s. "Ca1d" C.. !! 549-5148
4086GI17

606 S. W..1ois - Carbondale

EXPERIENCEf.o TYPIST FOR
any fast, accurate typingj s~lf-

D

CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL 2

5-49-3000

SENTIME'iTAL BACKPACK
lost at Clothes PJr. Laundromal
PIPase return to laundromat
'office'· i'O qtoestions asked

Reas.lllable rates 54~22:MI.
·
3748Eli6C

care.

MOiiii'·l FREE BUS

Photocopying
Offset Copying
Offset Printing
_Thesis Copies
Resumes
Clmis
Stationery
- · Spiral Bindmgs
Wedding Invitations

.SET OF' KEYS at parh· :1·11-1111 .11
606 W. Mam !f f'lllnd. Please <:all
549-7975 Reward.
~IJII!JGt17

Murdale Shopping Center. 5~
2813.
4060CU5

FOR SIU ARENA. Pt>::son 18 and
over needed to ush.:-~· during sprin~

~e:!,: J:,~~l7ugyc~:C~o J:lor
:ur~W~;o~'}i~rmati~~s

PRE NANT!
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
?-7 pm Mon-Fri .

C? 1 Sat.

Have a very special
day, Steve.
Lots of iove,
Nora

27M
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Parents of child
sue manufacturer

35c Drafts

of milk substitute

1.00 Speed~ails

CHICAGO IAPl The
parents of a tG-month-old boy
have sued the makers of a baby
formula. alleging that tire' milk
substitute creat€.-d a chemical
imbalance in the infant. causing
a delav in development.
An attomev for the ~enview
couple said the suit was filed
l\londav in Circuit Court agamst
Svntex· Laboratories of Palo
Alto. Cal.. which makes the
milk substitute Nro-1\luii..SOy.
~nd against Lee's Pharmacy. a
drugstore where the formula
was purchast'd.
L.J. Petrillo and his wife.
Kathleen. alleged that their son
Mtchael. born Oct. 20. 1978.
suffered a chemical imbalance
and loss of weight while on the
formaia.
Tne couple is seeking $32
million.
~;vntex recalled the formula
in August under pressure from
the Food and Drug Ad-

315 s. Illinois
529-3217

1 coupon per person

Buy 1 Hot Hom & Cheese & Med. Drink
& get 2nd Hot Hom & Cheese FREE

or

~~~J~-:r ir~: t~~f:tnf:~~n~

Buy Any Sized Burger A Med. Drink
& Get 2nd Burger FREE

contact tht•ir doctors because of
reports that the formula caw.ed
weight loss. lethargy. loss of

good thrc.ugt>
3-20

apt:;'!it~"uft"dc~~~~~~ati~~~haf',
Petrillo was on the formula
from November 1978 through
Julv 1979.
The Petriilos contend the
laboratorv removed sodiumchloride or ::.'11! from the formula
sometime
before
='iovembE"r 19711.

CAR AID-Th~ patched up Volkswagen, spolted in an Sll'..C
parking lot. shows a nmrel repair approach to )!Crapes and
dents-the ouch less bandage.

receives nation.al attention, praise

l

~·

I

I

-,.

Research conduct.~ at SJli-C
to determine a' ailability and
recruitability of women and
minorities for academic units in
communicatiQns and the fine
arts has received natioMI attention. Mary Lou McCauliff.
assistant professor of speech
communication. said.
More than 200 copit>S of the
research project. 'inanced b:;
the College of Communications
and Fine Arts. have been
requested since its publication
in 0<-tober of tm.
Requests for additional copies
an-1 letters of pra; -e are being
received every day from deans.
chairpersons. and directors of
affirmative action at colleges
and ur.h·ersities across the
natifl!l, McCauliff said.
··The pu~ of the study was
to provide a re<;ource tool for
college and .university administrators in commul'ication
and fine arts who are involved
in f~rmulating and im·
pt-.'Tlenting affirmative action
polic)," said McCauliff, who
was a principal researcher of
the proJect. Ken Askew Jr., a
graduate assistant, served as
research director.
The study began after former
SIU-C President Warren Brandt
signed an agreement with the
DC3>artment
of
Health.
Education and Welfare in which
the University agreed to "intensify" affirmative action
efforts, and especiall:r the
recruiting and hiring of
minorities and women.
This agreement required SIU
to establlsh goals for hiring
females aJKI minorities for each
acadt:·mic unit and devise
procei.l~res fo_r_ locating aad
infornung quahf1ed females and
minorities
of
available
positions.
Before goals for ~iring
fdnales and minorities could be
established some assessment
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SllT-C affirmative action study
By !'1-tary r- Moalague
Studrnt Writer
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had to be made of the number of
'"available" females and
minorites for faculty positions
in each academic unit.
To acquire accurate data for
an "intensified"' effort on the
part of the C'ollege of Communications and Fine Arts. C.B.
Hunt, dean of the college.
allocated the necessary funds to
conduct this study.
The study was conducted in
two phases. The first part of the
study was designed to acquire
data to determine affirmative
action goals for the eight
academic units within the
college and for similar
departments. at other colleges
and universities.
'"Phase one was comprehensive." McCauliff said.
"Questionnaires were mailed to
the director or chairperson of
every program in the United
States offering a graduate
degree which is requisite for
employment within the College
of Communications and Fine
Arts. The return rate was very
high for survey research,
especially
since
many
programs do not have records
on tile requested information,"
McCauliff said.
"While serving as acting
associate dean cJf the College of
Communications and Fine Arts
I found some interesting things
that led to phase two," McCauliff said. "One of the duties
of an associate dean is to interview
candidates
for
positions. In many cases, we
had located qualified female!
and minorities, interviewee
them and offereed them tht
position, only to have therr
reject th<! offer. It becamt
obvious th~ ~ th?re was a
significant difference between
availabilitv and recruitabilitv.
Yet, affirmative action goais
are based primarily on the
number of females and
minorities available for a
position and not the number
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recruitable." 1\lcCauliif ·,;aid.
Phase two was used to
determine how "mobi!e"' (or
willing to relocate) the
available
females
and
minorities were and to identifv
what factors are critical in
recruiting
females
and
minorities.
According to McCauliff. just
knowing the number of females
and minorities holding an appropriate degree for employment does not guarantee
success il• l>''"ing females and
minorities.
"The cr.mbination of inflation
and reduced spending at
colleges and universities may
cause qualified faculty to be
less mobile." Mcr:'auliff said.
Phase two of the research
produced both predictable and
unpredictable results. While the
report prt'vides a complete
summary of the results obtained for each discipline
surveyed. some overall conclusions could be drawn.
First, tenure tends to
decrease
mobility.
Surprisingly, in two of the seven
di.ocipl:res surveyed, theater
and music, this was more true
of male respondents li:.an of

What is PROUT?
Con1e and Find Out!
When: Wednesday, March 12, 7pm
Where: Brvwne Auditorium
The North American PROUT secretary
and PROUTist wil! speak on the DraftCarter and the TLC Exxon profits Middle East &

PROUT Political Program
Sponsored by Student Orgonizotion Activity

fe~~~ailih·~d~~~~arch

also
;bowed that an inverse
relationship exists between
acadeJ.>tc l;'llnlt and mobility,
particuiary among female
fa<~ulty. In fact. in five of the
seven di!ll;'iplines surveyed, not
one
female
r~spondent
currently holding the rank of
associate or full professor was
willing to consider moving to a
"better job."
The recruitability factor
mentioned most often by both
females and males in all
disciplines surveyed was
salary. Beyond this, the
research on recruitability
factors varied with the
t('oatinaf'd Oft Page Z2)

Just shake tt>e'Si-.ake<'- out comes a shd•ng protec!Ne
SleeYe then 1t>e lead' Want more lead' Shake it agaon'

Thars all•! takes to advance tt>e lead in thtS beaut•ful.
, $5. 9A mec han•cal gene». And •I comes wit., the

111
·

fa~ ;.>,:at 2 year uncond•t10na1 guarani~.

Then tht·re's our extra strength NEO-X lead We've proven •t's the
strongest lead •n the wo.ld. Comes •n four doamet~r.; ;_nd vanous degrees
to l•t all mechanocal penCils The "Shaker· mechan•cal Penctl and NEO-X lead
Shake it or ·chck •f" It II come out great on 1t>e end.

~[})&LOT]'!!!..~

.~of'illlitP dmrpt•tl

Arnold's Market

Campus Briefs

u·ith murfiPr of
flit•l lumk lllltlwr
HAHHISOl\. ~ Y •AP>. An
attractive socialite lrom
Washington. D.C .. was charged
with murder Tuesdav in tht•
shooting o>f Or. Hf'rman Tarnower. df'veloper of the popular
Scarsdale Oiet.
Jf'an Struven flarris of
\!cLean. \'a .. headmistress of B
p.'lSh privat(' pirl~ :;diuui diiO
...oiJ to oe a frequent weekend
visitor at Tamower's estate in
the arnuent suburb II( Purchase.
N.Y .• was to be arraigned later
Tllf~ay.

Tarnower. a li9-year-olff
cardiolof.ist who attracted
millions
of
overweight
Am·~ricans to his diet plan, was
fQund shot Monday night in an
upstairs bedroom at his ultramodem home.
l\lrs. Harris was arrested as
she backed a car out of the lon!!
driveway to the house. whwh is
set well back on a rive-acre lot.
Police Chief William Harris
,;aid a .32-ealiber revolver was
recovered from the glove
compartment of the car Mrs.
flarris was driving. lie said she
was charged because of
"l'ertain admissions she
m<~de"

·'There appear~ to be a
of some sor!. The place
\'.as disheveled." the chief said.
Mrs Harris. 57. is headmistress of the Madeira School,
a pnvate sch()(>l in 1\lcLean. Va.
thai is now closed for spring
'acation
~truggle

The l'hlef pilots for six maJor
t·urporations. int'luding
:\lotorola ('orp. ;Jnd Brunswick
Ct~rp. w11l condut·t a semmar
aJx,ut l'Orporate aviation <tf :.! -15
p.m. Wednesdav in th(' Studt•nt
<'t•nt~r Auditorlun•

will prest-nl a "Talk-A-Thon un
Stx" al7p.m. W!•clnt>Sday in lht•
IlliroJis Hoom to provide an npen
forum discussion on all aspt•fts
of S~XWtli!y.

A leach-in about Tf'!!istration
!'n<f thP ffraft will hP hPiti ~t 7
p.m. \Yednesday in Brown
Audttortwn. It is sponsored by
t~e
Student
PROUT
F.ederat1on. Speakers will
discuss now and why to oopose
the draft and how it relates to
~:.her pronlems in the Un.ited
States.

The lllmuky Atl.-er!oSIII!! l'lllh
offt•rm!! '"' o scholarships
totaling ~m to lhf' winnf'rs nf its
"'hcrti:.;ing l·ontcsl Th£' eon! est
IS open to junior students at
Sll'-C Southeast :\lissouri St3lf'
l'niversitv and :\lurrav Slate
I' ni \'ersily. Tht! con"testant
must submit a SE'!'i!'c; of seven
advertisements <!evi~ed for a
real local N•she~" !o \\
Manion Hie,., Co!Yirnunications
Building. Rt.om t~>o;

··whv Am I Attra('l('d To
't'ou·• .'· a lecture concerning
hkmg and lovmg relationships,
w11l be g1ven by Tom Mitchell.
professor of psychology. at 3
p.m. Wf'dnesdav in the Ohio
Room. The lecture is sponsored
by thf' SPC Lecture's Forum 30
Plus series.
t\
ga rdf'nin!!
'' orksht•p
sponsored by the ('arbondalf'
Park District will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday at Hickor)'
Lodge. 1115 W. Sycamore St. A
$3 registration fee will cover
demonstratioru, materials and
seedlings of tomatoes, peppers,
brocroli, cauliflower and
cabbage. Pre-registration is
required by Wednt>Sday at 457-

RiiO.

Human St:'xualih· St•rvi('I'S

ACROSS
1 Woe word
5 CrUSh
9 Some rigs

17 Alre!ll

·

20Sleep

21 Sponsors

23 Foot pedal
25 Thing
26 Man·s name
?7 Female
29l:mecycle
32 Pale
3~ 01l

Professor C Willia. , ··one ..
llorrell. actir.g chairman of lh('
Cmema and Photograph\·
Ill•partment. has received the
!\ation.al Pr~s Photographers
r\ssoc1atron s Hurt \\ 11liams
Award- established in honor of
the NPPA's first national
secretary. Horrell. who began
h1s t'areer as a
news
photographer for Southern
Illinois !\ormal l'nivl'rsitv's
photo service when he "as a
stuffi>nt. was honored for more
lhan '"' years to the rrnff"'~ion

39 Jtmonulove
suffix
40Season
41 BntO'I
42 N;ggard
43 Gobltn
440give
45 FlOwed
460nly
48 Ollhe side
52 Passer's

earryout&
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3 Rodge
4 Sliteh

Italian 1-f. Fries ancl a
colr•
$1.79
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on all sanclwlches
Offer not vallcl
on weekly specials
Mm Purchos<eSt Jl

:>Central
6 Peaceful as

36C••·
37 Fr·.rt
38 Sun'!ited

''PITCHER DAY''
at Quatro's-opening 'til12p.m.

--..?~.!.h~.:~!'.!!::.. __

6 t Else: Scot

18Gioom•

is

the
11:311o.... lom
Oroq•nal Home ot the Folot.l

56 Cool dronk
STifems
58 Whoop
59 Rover lo the
Colorado

14 Orotoce
Slnactive
•6 Ordonanness 60 Contradic.1
19Bord

Wednesd•:ty

The B•rrsar·s Oifice \\ill
distribute payl'ho•rks both
Thursdav and Fridav due to
sprm!! hrf'ak
·

901 S.lll.

atm5

Located iust 1'/, miles south of campus on Rt. 51
Mon-Frl7 a.m.-11 p.m. Sat ancl Sun I a.m.-18 p.m.

IS

AHMED'S

WednesdaJ·'s puzzle

Porlc Chops
$1.09/lb.
Field s Bologna
994/lb.
Just Rite Chilecuoz. canJ
59~

28 Encourage
30CertlfTiony

7 Pwot
8 Frau's
spouse
9Eif
10Exponge
11 Mo:oons

31 Copycat
32 ChurCh part
33 Close
34 En«gmatie

12 Czech mer
13J~

coons
21 Asian gult
22 Clocked
24Awake

expressoon

2words
35 Secular
36Nel
38 Bash
42 Ooohes
44 Rea<N:

27 K.nd ot treat

2words

45 Raved
47 Eye
48Unbound
49UpfiH

SO PsyehoatriSI
Alfred51 Rent
52 Dice

53 Unoque per-

son
54 Soonaher
55 Glaucus·
beloved
59 <.:tooele

Muscualr Dystrophy Association
is kicking off their

Dance Marathon
to be held at

S.I.U. Arena, Aprilll•l2
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New generation of America marks Haight-Ashbury
SAN FRANCISCO (API Fifteen years ago. a street sign
marked the crossroads of young
America.
Orphaned by the death of a
beloved president. cast into the
army by what they felt ""as an
unjust "'d•. given material
wealth without moral guidelines
for using it. a new generation
feU apart and came together at
the corner of Haight and Ashbury.

ti~~ft~n d'!!~ a!~Y:e:.a~h!

JeCferson Airplane and the
lirateful Dt>ad. Of marijuana
and LSD. Of commuaal living,
long hair and outrageous
clothing that once and for all
divorced the young from the
old.
It was. Paul Kantner recalls.
a time of innocence---··a neverne"er land.''
"It was an l'l(Derif!lental
time." sa·•s Kantner. who
helped found tht: Jefferson
Airplane back then. Hf' is the
only original member of tltc
band. now called the Jefferson
Marship.
"We trusted t!le drU!i!S we

took," he said. " and we were
almost oHered as guinea pigs
for a whole new way of dealing
with each other."
Joan Didion was less kind. In
"Slouching Towards
Bethlehem:· she called what
was going on ht>re "social
hemorrhaging."
"San Francisco was where
the missing chiidren were
gathering &11d calling themselves 'hippies,' " she wrott>.
and ~:he meant the Haigh(Ashbury.
But now the magic is gone,
along with the nosters that on~
converted the -walls of Haight
Street into a miniature Peking,
announcing fret: concerts in
nearby Golden Gate Park and
promoting the slogans of the left
calling for QPe world, one
people.
Today. Haight-Ashbury is like
many neighborhoods in the city,
sporting a variety of shops and
restaurants. noble Victorian
houses being renovated, and a
sizable
gay
community
bringing in new business.
Few sil'!r>.S remain of the time
when the .mU -war movement

The Haight looked. according
flourished and Grateful Dead
Today. the clinic has evulved
leader Jerry Garcia pom·ed and expanded to include fivP to Smith, "like a bombed out
forth the first psychedelic sections. including ghetto."
"There was so much crime
chords from his black and gold detoxification for herom addicts
Gibson.
and a women's center. as well and violence t..'lat onlv thf' most
"In the beginning, it ..-.::... .; as a volunteer tn1ining branch hardy of bus~nessmen could
hang in there ...
very pleasant thing.'· says Alex anJ a reseBrch department.
By 1970, the Haight-Ashbury
Holcombe, whose jewelry store
But hang in they did, and the
has operated on the corner of was in the throes of a major neighborhood
made
a
Haight and Ashbury since 1932. heroin epidemic. The innocence comeba<'k.
"But it degenerated into a that had heralded the new age
"I
would
say
that
1971
and
'72
very heavy drug culture. I had given way to crime and
never went out of business. but violence. The rock stars had was when there were some
we did lose 19 stores on this long since packed up and moved major community organization
to mort- pleasant surroundings successes and lhe neighborhood
street." Holcombe said.
started getting together," says
Dr -:avid Smith. founder and in the suburbs.
med;~:al director of the Haight"It turned into a jungle." Smith. "The community started
Ashoury Free Clinic. has seen i~ remembers Kantner, who taking control and believing
blames that oo1 the police. that they could h•tnc!le it
all.
"You saw the beginnings of "They allowed it to happen through rehabilitation rather
the
ct-unterculture
and almost gif":fully. Sort of to let than t~~ urban redevelopment
psyche-~lic scene as early as
the flower children face the plans that were advocated by
city hall.
1964," he says. "In '65 and '66 it
tough world.''
accelerated, and '57 it peaked.
the primary things being the m~~:-:t:==:=£~,--~,=€~~m
rockJroups and the expanded
use
LSD.''
~xl
~~
f-;!~urs
:,299171
~
The cli~.c opened in 1967. ~lJ
~M
MON SAT 4 2 I 09 N Washmgton rlf_il
_.
SUN512
~
operating 2·! hours a day. says ~-~ ~1
•
Tonight
~
Smith. and treating as many as
~lJ
Ia
\
Carltondale's
Best
Jazz
~
200 patients a day, mostly for
bad LSD trips and short term
outpatient care.
I
.....
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Prosecutor's summation labels
Gacv as 'worst of all nturderers'

,/A

But during most of Sullivan's
remarks. the 37-vear-old
defendant sat slouched sullenlv
in a chair with his face resting
against on~ hand. staring
downward.
Sullivan traced Gacy's (18st
from a dozen years ago in
Waterloo, Iowa. where he was
imprisoned 18 months on a
sodomy conviction. to 1!172 when
he buried the f1rst of 26 victims
found in the crawl spac ..
beneath his home. The rest of
the killings took place over the
next seven years.
Gacy, Sullivan said, "has
accounted for more human
devastation than many earthlv
catastrophes ... and one muS't
tremhje_. h_ow he nearly got
awi:ly w1th 1t all ... covering up
hJS crawl space with conc.-ete."
Gacy. Sullivan told the jury of
seven men and five women. has
''<:aused enough miserv and
sufferir~g to last a ceutucy ... an
rvil. vile, diabolical. cunning
man who must be held accountable."
Sullivan. his face red with
emotion. IJOintt>d to Gacy and

SC'id: "John Gacv. vou are the
worst of all murderers. You are
truly a predator ... John Gacy.
Vtll.l have snuffed out 33 lives
like they were just candles."
The prosecution. Sullivan
adder!. has proved that Gacy
committed the crimes beyond a
reasonable doubt and asked the
jury to "find him guilty of
murder in the worst degree."
Sullivan said that among
mass murderers in historv.
seldom has anvone bee-n "such
a cold and calculating murderer" as Gacy.
Gacy. the prosecutor said.
had the capacity to know what
he was doing and "the insane
plea used by Gacy is a fraud.
plain and simple."
Some witnesses for the
defense have testified that Gac\'
had a sketchv memorv but
Sullivan pointed out that the
defendant's second wife. Carol,
said he had a "memorv like an
elephant." Psychiatrists also
testified that his memorv was
exc~llent.
-

Affirmatit"e action stztdy praised
l('ontinued rrom

Pag~
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discipline and the stx of the
respondf'nl
For example. in music. radio
and television. cinema and
journalism. female respondt>nts
indicated that academic rank
'lo'as more powerful recruitment
factor than did ll'ale respondents.
Whereas in all seven 1Jf the

disciplines surveyed. male
respondents indicated that job
location was a more powerful
::-ecruitabilitv factor than
academic rarik.
The results have been shared
with othet' administrators at
SIU-C. Mary Helen Gasse1·.
director of affirmative action at
SIU-C and at the School of
Mei'.Jcine. said. "'fhrou!Ul this

study we ":li be able to do a
netter job of establishing
availability and goals at levels
of position within the college."
Hoth Gasser and Richard
Higgerson. legal counsel for
SIV-C. : dc3ted that such
researc11 "n the availabilitY of
females and minorities is
fundamental to establishing
affirmath·e action goals.
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LUNCH BUCKET SPECIAL
Juicy and tender
Hot Italian Beef
served on fresh bakery bread
with delicious pepperoncinis
and potato chips
only

$2.25

Offer Goc-~1 All Day Long
Pa~e
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CHICAGO 1AP 1 - A young
prosecutor gave an impassioned f<'ur-hour closing
st. nman· Tuesdav in thf' mass
murder trial of iohn W. Gacy
Jr .. calling Gacy the "worst Ql
all murderers" and his insaiiJty
defense "a fraud."
The summation was so intense that parents of several
victims fled the jammed
courtroom in tears.
Assistant State's Attornev
Terry Sullivan. 35. wound up his
arguments by placing large
photographs of vtctims in slots
on a display board. which he
called the "\'ictims' gallery."
"If V<'U find John Gacv not
guilty ·... do so over the txidy of
John Butkovich." Sullivan said.
He then repeated the
statement with a different
victim's name each t' ,e he
placed a picture of one t. he 22
young men and OO}!. whose
bodie!. have been identified.
After Sullivan completed his
sl!mtr.ation. Gacy-charged
w1th 33 sex-related murdersjau:ltily walked from the
courtroom grinning.
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Artists & Craftsmen
Come sell your work
at the

•

"Whole Earth Festiva 1,.

Date: April 25 & 26 (Friday & Saturday)
Registration forms available at:
Student Center- 3rd floor
~.tudent Development Office do
Student En"ironmentol Center

Sponsored by Student Environmental Ctr.
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ITALIAN VILLAGE
DAILY SPECIALS:
(lla-mlclnlght)

.if MONDAY-SMALL SPAGHEnl & SALAD $2.00
~ TUESDAY -BEEF SANDWICH & SALAD $2.00

~
~

~

lfwEDNESDA Y-SMALL CHILl MAC & SALAD $2.00~
THURSDAY-SMALL SPAGHEnl & SALAD $2.00 ~:

~

NEW HOURS
~
7AM-12AM MON-FRI · _·
7AM-3AM FRI-SAT ~ ·

NOW SERVING
BREAKFAST
7-10:30AM
S. WASHINGTON

'9

457-:559 -.
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TO: All Undergraduate Students

,
I Outstanding

FROM: College of Libert~ I Arts

BALLOT
Teachen of the Year

The Liberal Arts Council is soliciting nominations for
outstanding teachers in the college during 1Q?9-80.
Th~ prime ~onsideration is superiority in teaching:
ab1hty to stimulate students intellectually. to convey
concepts and information effectively. All current
teaching personnel of the c:ollege ore eligible for
nomination. List your NQ;ninees below:
Nome
liberal Arts Depc.rtment
First choice
Second choice _ _ _ _ _ __
Return Ballot to Student Center

549-7111

~
~·

Tuesday. March 11. Wednesday, March 12

10-2pm
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to indoor season
I seen by women's track coach
1

I

By Ed Dougherty
Staff Writer

Sometimes it can be difficult
for a coach to evaluate an
opening season, but women's
track Coach Claudia Blackman
doesn't seem to have that
problem in her team's rirst
mdoor track season.
"The early start gave us a
chance to figure out our
weaknesses and try to improve
those areas," Blackman said.
"I think that being able to start
before March l has put our
program about one month
ahead of last year's program."
The Lady Salukis had three
indoor meets. They finished last
in a field of four in the first
meet. Feb. 2 at Illinois, with 36
points. Ohio State was first with
143.

SIU was 15th out l'f 21 Feb. 16
at Illinois. The Salukis scored
one !)Oint. On Feb. 23, SIU
finished second behmd Missouri
with 71 points.
Rlackman said she hopes the

early start will improve her
team toward the end of the
year. She also said that the
added meets might be able to
pull her players closer together
as a team.
"Track is not really an indh•idual sport," Blf!e!(man said.
"It is a team sport made up of
individuals. Team unity really
can make the differ"nce between a winner and a loser."
Blackman said that the
earlier m~ts .1nd practices
helped some of the women more
than others.
"Marna :;auer has 1-K>en a
very pleasant surprise this
year," Blackman said. ··she
has improved her shot put
distance by more than four feet
since practices began In
practice on the :\1onday after
the Missouri meet. she threw
over 34 feet. That is further than
she threw all of last year."
The middle-distance runners
seem to be the strengh of the
tearT', Blackman said. Cathy

'Orange and blue fever'
caused b)· lllini victory
Rv the Associated Press
-The University of Illinois, th"!
only state team left in the
~ational
Invitation Tournament. plays Murray State
l'.,i··~:rsity here in tht> third
r<~und Thursday night.
The Kentucky school brin~·· a
2.1-7 record into the Assemblv
Hall against the lllini. who
impr-:wed their record to 2tH2
J.,_v whipping Illinois State 75-65
:\londay night
I-:ddie Johnson scored 25
points and teammate Reno
Gray adc.led 20 for Illinois.
Del Yarbrough led ISU with
23 points, but the Redbirds
could not overcome poor firsthalf shooting even though they
matched Illinois point-for-point
m the second half.
The loss dropped the Redbirds to 20-9.
ISU took an early 6-~ !Pad, t-ut
with 4:13 gone in the first h'llf.
Gr?.y hit an 18-foot jump shot to
tie the game. lllinois never
trailed again.
Johnson reeled off nine
consecutive points later i'l the
first half, and Illinois lee 29-19
at the end of the period.

The lllini stretched their le.Jd
to 14 in the second half. but ISli
rallied and Illinois center Derek
Holcomb and forward Mark
Smith fouled out.
Redbird guard Ron Jones got
14 of his 16 points in the second

:~~ t~~eeJe~~:1:~o~J:f ~~~e~

Illinois turnovers.
·•we were trying to get them
to run with us and play our
game," Johnson said. "But tht:Y
waited for the good shot. That 1s
the mark of a ltood team."

SEMO cancels
swimming meet
Tuesday a ftprnoon 's
scheduled men's swimming
meet between the Salukis and
Southeast Missouri State was
cancelled. The lndi1ns' coach
apparently accompanied
SEJ'.10's women's team to a
meet and was not informed
about the scheduled dual meet
at ihe Student Recrution
Center.

PRAISE
GATHERING

Chiarello finished first in the
2000-meter run at Missouri and
qualified for the indoor
nationals with a li: 21 3
However, she failed to finish in
the top e1ght because of a
mental lap5e. according to the
coach.
Lindy Nelson also finished
iirst at the Missouri meet. In the
3000-meter run, she was over .8
seconds ahead of Ute secondplact> finisher with a l0:03.il7
Blackman said she also is
expecting good competition
between team
members.
Amanda Daugherty. who tied
tht: school high jump record at
M;ssouri with a jump of 5-8, <>nd
Penny Hoffmi:lu should be
battling each oth.,.- al! year long
for thP school record.
The outdoor track ·;eason will
begin March 28. when the team
travels to Memphis State.

N etters to open
over

~pring

bre,'l k

Terriers tvin regional;
aflvance to sectionals
Rv nave Jlaneth
Siudent Writer

All-stater Crai~ . do scored
21 points. 12 in tht fourth
quarter. as the Carboe:dale
Terriers defeated ~he l\lur·
physbort> Red Devils, 64-58. in
the championship game of the
Class A-\ regiQnal tournament
at M.:.ri<•n.
('arblmdale advances to the
:;,ectional tournament at West
Frankfort. where it will face
Effingham Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. !'.:Hingham is ranked No. 8
in the state with a ;Z;,-l record.
Carbondale Coach Doug
Woolard said tne Terriers will
have to utilize their quickness
against Effingham.
"They have great s1ze."

Woolard said "We'll ha; e to
push the lempo of the game and
combat
their size "'lth
quickness"
In the Y'in O\'er Murphysboro.
the Terriers shot only 24 percent
from the floor in ~~-,e second
quarter but mana~~:ert a 29-29 !ie
at the half.
"We had a lot of shots rattle
around and fall out lor us, but
they were high-percentagE
shots." Woo•i:..trd said. "WE' felt
that if we could keep getting
those shots, sooner or later thev
•
would fall for us."
It was a one-point game in the
fourth a•tar:er until Bardo took
control.' The G-5 senior hit three
straight haskE>!s and the
1 rrriers never trai!f'd.
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their games.
"Pla.ving indoors against
your te'lmmates is not too
heipi!!l'' she said. "You lose the
aggr~iveness and need to gPt
back into competition."
Auld said she hasn't decided
on a lineup yet, except in
doul:>les. Kohler and Jones wii!
be the No. 1 team. Foss and
Warrem ,..,;n play at No. 2 and
Martin and Watson will be the
No.3 duo.
"In smgles, I'm really undecided right now," Auld said.
"We've had a real positi~
attitude
this
semester,
especially after getting down in
the fall. and I'd hate to see some
players get down because of
their position."
The
Salukis
schedule
following spring break includes
two home matches, St. L.ou1s
University March 27 and
Principia College Apl'il 14.
Other dual matches include
Memphis State. Purdue, Ball
State. Ea:;tern Illinois, l~a
and Iowa State. SIU also w1ll
participate in the 19th Annual
Southern Collegiate Tennis
tournament and the Missouri
Valley Conference tournament.
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--Class or scheduling problems?

for oil ltellevenl
Ocome.
let us sing
to the Lord;
letus moke
o joyful noise
to the rock
of our salvateon!
Let us come
into his presence
with thanksgiving;
let us make
a joyful noise
to Him
with songs of
praise!
For the lord
is a great God
and a great King
above all gods.

--Disciplinary action against you?
--Holds on your registration?
--Need campus information?

Call USO and get RESULTS
••. yo1.1r student government at work

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl.-8am-5pm
Wed.-8Gm-7pm

Psalms 95: I -3
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Lee, Schulz prepare for track finals
By Rod Smith
Staff Writer

Anything can happen
The only prediction that can

be maae about the l'iCAA indoor

Staff photo by Rod Smith

David Lee. who qualified for the NCAA runner Karsten Schulz. qualified for the
championships in the 60-yard high hurdles, NCAA meet. which will be run Friday and
stretched oat at last weekend's Illinois Inter- Saturday in Detroit.
collegiates. Lee. along witb SIU distance

track championships is that
they
are
unpredictable.
Relativelv obscure trackmen
have placed high in the past.
while other well-known a.:.letes
have faltered and not lived up to
expectations.
Two Saluki trackmen have
qualified for this year's finals at
Cobo Hall in Detroit. David Let
qualified in the 6C-yard high
hurdles and Karsten Schulz. by
wav of a personal best time last
week at the lllinois In·
tercollegiates, qualified for the
in the mile run.
This will be Lee's first trip to
the indoor nationals. Schulz ran
on the SIU distance medley
relav team. which competed at
Detroit last year.
SIU track Coach Lew Hartzo~
mentioned the unpredictabili' y
of the nationals.
"You never know what the
kids will do," the ~oach said.
"Just the fact that these kids
are going to run in this meet
means a lot. The standards are
extremely difficult. It's sort of
like being an Olympian. if you
win a medai or not. it is a great
achievement and something to
be proud of. There are a lot of
good track schools that don't
have an.·one there."
H3rtzog. the SIU eo.tcl'. for the
past 20 years. has seen three
Salukis become champions. He
expected none of them to win.
"I've taken three kids who
weren't even supposed to place,
and they ended up as champions," Hartzog said. "I simply
don't make any sredictions as
to how the:;e kin of big meets
w11l come out."

The past Saluki ir ~oor
national champions are .Jim
Dupree in the 81!0 in 1!162. Boh
Green in the high hurdles m l!lt>.:
and Phil Robins. whosl' tripk
jump in 1976 still is standing "'
the meet record.
Lee. a junior from l'mwr'll\
City. Mo. ne•·er ran the hurd!!',
during high school and Jll>'
started running the e\·t>nt l;tsl
vear. Hartzog sa1d the hurdlt·'
are Lee's fourth event. hul h•·
has improver! greatly thi~ \ear
Both runners are anxiou~h
anticipating the c!lampion~hips
··rm really excited. I've tm·d
to make tl the past two ~ear~ 1n
other events." Lee said. "I J<l~t
missed in the quarter a:; "
freshman.
Schulz, a sophomore fron
s..,·kesville. 1\ld.. ran m Ia-:
year's meet on the Sll' rhst<~m,
medley relay team a;; ,,
replacement for Kevin :'llo~>n·
who was injurf'd.
"This is the first time I ·,,
earned mv w<l\ there. sr. ··
means a lot mo~·e ... Schulz""'':
·'The field 11'1 the mllr :stronger than last year. hu! 1l r
get my head together. I thmk i
have a good chance to get 1nr
the finals. The natiOnals ;,:··
part of my goal tor th1' v"ar
Schulz ran a -l:O:l-l milt· I;, ·
week. .4 second.o., under lh•
qualifyiilg standard.
The national championshiP'
mark the end of :he Saluk:,
mdoor season The outdoor
season opens the week aftl'r
when the !Pam travrls t ..
Louisiana for meets ,·,..tt•
Northeast Louisiana and South
western Louisiana. The dual
meet with l'iortheast Louisiana
wiU be a homecoming of sorts
for Hartzog. He started thr
track program there during tht·
1950s.

Golfers travel to Texas Lady netters ready to start season
Klatt
for 15-team 'warmup'
•
l""
By Ri~k
Staff Writer

By Dave Kane
Staff Writer
Entering his second season as

Saluki men's goH coach, Walt
Siemsg]usz is optimistic about
his team's fortune!' Although
he is most hopeful about a
possible Missouri Valley
Conference title, Siemsglusz
presenUy is anticipating the
Padre Island Classic March 1721.

"It's mosUy just a warm!-'P.
for all of the teams involv"€1, '
Siemsg]usz said. "Everybody
will be doing just about the
same thing. But obviously, 1f
we're in contention on the third
or fourth day, we '11 U.ink about
winning it."
The four-day tournament will
feature 15 teams, many of
which Siemsglusz has heard
very litUe about, but most the
coach expects SIU-Edwardsville, Morehead State and
Wisconsin to be the toughest
squads.
"It should be a pretty competitive field," Siemsglusz said.
"I'm not sure .:hout Morehead
and Wisconsin. Edwardsville
offers a natural rivalry, though,
,;o we'll havt! our work cut out
for us."
The Salukis concluded their
qualifying last weekend,
determining who will be making
the trip to Texas. The six-man
contingent will include No. 1
man Doug Clemens, Rich
Jarret, Jim Reyburn, Butch
Poshard, Mike Thompson and
Todd O'Reilly. The team's top
four scores will be totaled for
team standings at Padre Island.
"1be sixth spot was pretty
w~de open for a while,"
Siemsglusz said. "But we
finally arrived en Todd
O'Reillf. Freshman Mike

Thompson at No. 5 bas been
pretty steady-he's surprised
us."
provide base as far as low
scores are conc.:rned, according to Siemsglusz.
"Clemens is coming off a
stro.~ fall season." Siemsglus2
said. ·•He won one tournament,
took third in another and
fini.o;hed fifth in another. If he
can continue that pace early
this season, he'll be getting us
one low score already."
Siemsg]usz feels that Jarret,
Reyburn and Poshard all are
"rr~tty_equal." and are capable
o wmmng a tournament at any
time. Two such tournaments in
the near future will be the
University of Evansville Jnvitationc.l March 28-29 and the
Southeastern
Intercollegiate
Tournament April 3-6 in
Montgomery, Ala.
The Evansville tournamt•nt
wiU include defending NCAA
champion Ohio State, while the
Southeastern lntercollegiates
will
be
loaded
with
Soutl.eastern Conference
schools such as Georgia, host
Alabama and Florida. When
.:. ~U travels to the Shocker
Classic at Wichita State, April
17-18, No. 1-ranked Oklahoma
State will be waiting.
As for tile M1S1!<1Uri Valley,
the Salukis ~re considered a
('ontender.
"We'll be very competitive in
theValley,"Siemsgluszsaid. "I
think we have a good chance.
We won the Sycamore Classic in
the fall· Cwhich included three
\'alley teams>, and things
havP.D't changed that much
other than Wi..;:hita State.
They're down this year com·
pared to what they were."
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Talk to any coach before the
stc.rt of the season and they'll
usually beam with optimism.
Talk to women's tenms Coach
Judy Auld and you'll hear much
th<a same.
But unlike many of h<-r peers,
Auld has reason to be optimistic. Her team is one of the
most experienced ever at SIL
and. perhaps more important,
is healthy again.
"Overall. this team could be
one of the best in a long period
of time." Auld said. "We were
hurt much of last fall. so that's
really not a good indication of
what we're capable of."
The Salukis lost freshman
Lisa Warrem and senior Mauri
Kohler en route to a 6-12 fall
season. Warrem missed the
beginning of the season because
of mononucleosis and never
regained the polished play that
enabled her to finish in tile top
12 at the 1979 Illinois Hir!h
School Association tourMment.
The Mattoon. Ill.. ..ative did
finish her first collegiate fall
season with the top SIU record,

8-4.

Kohler, one of four seniors on
the 1979-80 team, also missed
the beginning of the season due
tr ..epatitis. She returned to the
lineup and posted seven wins in
20 singles matches.
"With those two out, we had to
really juggle the lineup," the
five-year coach said. "They'll
be fighting it out for the No. 1

sirfu.e:.rsr::: ~s ,:srr:J··:x.

perience. Of 10 players, only
four are underclassmen. Other
players besides Warrem and
Kohler include seni«n Debbie
Rurda and Carol Foss, juniors
Jc!annie Jones and Debbie
Martin, and sophomores
'J.tmmy Kurtz and Fraa Wat-

.

.
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1\lauri Kohler
son.
"The entire team really has
practiced hard indoors during
the winter months," Auld said.
"They've really worked harrt on
improving their ground strokes.
Mo:it have improved their
baseline and net play, wllich is
important. Coming out of high
school, that's a big prn~!~m.
That's where our experience
should be a factor."
For the firSt time in many
years, the Salukis will begin
their season over spring break,
which Auld said should be
bemticial.
"Usually we start late and
don't really start playing well
until really late in the season,"
Auld said. ''This way we'll be
playing earlier, so we'll be
playi••g well in the middle part
of the season and hopefully peak
at some of the later tour-

narneats."

Auld has .pul ~ a
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LisaWarrem
rigorous seven-match spring
break schedule. In the eight
days between March 15 and 22.
SIU will play teams from
Mississippi. Lou1siana and
Alabama. The only day off will
be !\larch 18. and that will be
spent partly on traveling.
"I'm hopmg we come back
from break with a better than
.500 record," Auld said. "We
~A<on't really be playing good
tennis until mid-week becaus~
of lack of playing time.
"Another disadvantage we'll
.1ave is not being used to being
outdoors." she added. "We've
been inside for most of the
winter, while all of the teams
we'll be playing down south will
have at least a month of outdoor
playing time."
Auld said it should take two to
three matches for the lady
netters to get completely into

tc....._. .. PaleZ:s.

